
uc Mobi lization Focuses' On""State' Affi liation
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four of the University's nine director~. The,':fu~Yor; who
now appoints all nine, would continue· toname a majori-

, ' '{

ty of frye, thus assuring' local con tro1. .,:",

Hinshaw added that'the proposal'must..be ratified by
the entire Student Counoilatthe October' 23 meeting,
between then and t he election, activity would be most
concentrated.
,University President Walter Langsam, has indicated

that he, is gratified at the: response, that' the student
leaders have shown in backing the campaign. Hinshaw
also indicated that there is "some talk in iadrninistra,
'tion. circles that if enoughstudent response' 'is generated
and the charter 'admendment is ,passed, there could be
an all-University free day." ". ,

, '.
Langsam also pointed out that the Amendment would

be of service not only to the community in that it will
relieve possible future tax burdens and the money now
being paid to the state in the form' of education taxes
will return to the city, but also' to-the student, in the
form of reduced tuition-and fees.
In announcing the campaign. chairmanship, Hr. Lang- '

Work on the campaign seeking to ratify UC state
affiliation moved into high gear last week, with Mayor
Walton Bachrach being named to head a city-wide drive,
and-Student. Council taking over co-ordination of all ef-
forts of the Cincinnati" students.
"Members of the Executive Committee and Student

Councilimembors-at-large are working on assisting. the I

mobilization of students in passing the Charter admend-
ment," pointed out Student Council Vice-President 'Dave
Hinshaw, explaining that under direction of Harry Plot-
nickvforrner SC Vice-President and himself, the Charter
Admendment Student Speakers Bureau hasbeen organi-
zed to speak to civic groups throughout the city about
affiliation. ~
In addition, 100,000 sample ballots have been printed to
be passed around the city by University students in their
own neighborhoods. The ballots will, also be 'distributed
in over-400 drug stores and businesses in the Cincinnati
area.
The proposed amendment, which will appear on the

November 7 ballot, would allow the governor to appoint '

Hughes Trouble Reviewed;
'Blacks Examine Problems

'i-

by Dwight'Calhoun

--The-e,omJ!lun,ity.has heard only one
sid,e'of the ,story' on race problems.
'NR Analyst,' Dwight Calhoun 'attempts
to bring to light the untold story fro,m
the btaek view point.

The incident which took , place
at Hughes HighScllOOl' (Cp,ftoq
Ave.) :on theafternoon.of Wednes-

- day, the 11th, has been reported
as .a movement by .hlack revolu-
tinnaries, black hate "peddlers ~arrd
black, 'roving gangs. What were
the innocent, 'fragil~." unprejudic-
ed whites doing while this distur-
bence ~was taking place? 'Were
they sitting idly by letting them-
selves be brutally beaten by
savage blacks? VVas there no
reaction' to this black insurrec-
tion? If so then the news media

, have covered this story,! with
great accuracy. ' But in 'reality
this indeed was not the case.
There were several cars filled
with white outsiders who con-
verged upon .' "innocent blacks.
There', were 'white 'students, en
masse, from Hughes who ravishly
beat lone blacks. There were, also
reports of white DC students who
retaliated against. .the revolt.
On..Friday, the 13th, I conversed

with a few black- brothers from
Hug-hes who either participated,
watched or heard of various- in-
cidents which took .place. There
was a case in which a large white'
girl accosted a small black girl
with a: knife, The small black
girl .got stabbed. When news of
this reached the administration,
the small, irinof3nt black girl was
suspended from.... school.
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sam stated, "We are highly .gratified that Mayor Bach:
rach has, accepted this responsibility. His dedication to
the welfare 'of Cincinnati-fsr-unquestionad, In addition,

~ .he has ior many years - "as-'--~lll"alumnus, as a council-
man, and as mayor -be'en: a consistent friend and
strong supporter' of the University."
In reviewing the amendment, Mayor Bachrach noted

that when the UC directorswill be able to contract with
the Ohio Board of Regents' for increased state aid, DC
will pick up an additional $5 million dollars during the
first year, 1968. Additional support would be available
for the', 1968-69 academic year and could be increased
considerably thereafter. :,'
While noting that the job of .informing the voting pub-

lic would be difficult, Dr; Langsam added that "'The
mayor's distinguished record of service to' this com-
munity, and his outstanding qualities of leadership,
coupled with the enthusiastic .student support, , should
go far toward assuring passage of this measure which

- means. so much. to the citizens of Cincinnati and to the
continued g~owth and d~v~lqp!!1ent_of our .great Univer-
sity."
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'Sexuality' .·Lecture~Discussions
. , ,

Begin'T,h':lrsday ,O,.CarnpusThere were reports through the
white news media o'f'vicious, rov--
ing black gangs being responsible
for the "rlot." Where-was the in-
formation abo u t the white
"honkie" gangs .at.Hughes. Is any-
one in the community aware 'of
the' "Phantoms"; a gan:g" uiF-wbite
marauders that took part in this
sni<ill 'ti6J?<Why:, were they- o,nof"
investigated as-were the "Aces;'?
Blacks ./ were' not .the' , only' ag-
gressors-and wIrltes' the only de-
fendants. Blacksiwere assaulted
the -same 'as -whites but nothing
is said of this .. It is evident the
public's only interest is- in the
shedding of their precious white

: blood. '
Them,ajority of the, people jn-

t terviewed by the news media
were the white victims, the white
students, white parents, a few
teachers . and a few administra-.
tors. Why were the black students
not interviewed and asked' their
opinions, viewpoints, and if they
felt that this incident was justified
or if they were sympathetic with
white press in deeming it un-
justified?
There is another case which

must be brought to .the fore-
ground. There happens . to. be a
white Senior Health teacher who
is prejudiced and admits it to
the class. He claims that no
black student will-pass his course
in Senior" Health. He!;.'states that t

he is prejudiced-sbut there is In his. first talk, Mcl.aughlin
nothing he can do about it. Since .. will discuss the recreational view
Senior Health is one requirement of sex, the Playboy Philosophy.
which must be. passed "before you The following week" speaking' on
receive your diploma, this will, "SexuaIControl,",~e considers
cause many bl a c k students the psychological and sociologi-
to graduate late, thereby. de- cal concerns whichfavor regula-
laying their future-plans (college, tion- in premarital love. i:'This will
work, etc.). B 1 a c k : students include an 'extended dJ'scussion of
threaten to retaliate and burn the Kinsey Report. _ <, -

down the schoofff tthis-teachers In, "Premarital Love;" he will
threats come to pass. Is this what take a personal approach to the
it will take to awake the white integration of sexuaiitywith pre-
community of these atrocities of marital love, developed from
injustice? If this' is 'true there analytic considerations of man's'
are some who would commend mammalian behavior, rationality,
the students who burned it down. emotionality, and social con- .
"How .much violence does it sciousness,

take for the white community to
see that the blacks are on the
move now: VYewill. not procrasti-
nate 9r deliberate any' Jonger,"
one Negro said.
The white <news media, they .

feel, will soon have to succumb
to the 'Black Awakening.'

\. "Sexuality and theCornmunica-
tion of Self," a four-part-series of
lectures by the renowned Rev.
John ,McUl.lrghlin, 1" i l~, ?,."Pe n
Thursday evening, October 19, at
DC's .Wil~o~Auditotiu~.

• .;~ - .o,,>'1,' ••••• _~ . < ',I

The 'program: sponsored by>th'e
UC Newm;n"Center; wilf'expldte
the "new morality" of the Amer-
ican college student. M<;r.;aughli~,
reputed to have never used the
word "don't'" in his series, uti-
lizes talk-back sessions iri.his lee- r

tures, and emphasizes the posi- ,
'tive approach to 'sexuality.

Mcl.aughlin .,will be jetted in
from his New York residence
eachweek for the series, Which,
has also been given at such 'uQ,i-
versities as Yale, Connecticut,
Bowdoin, Trinity, and-Xavier.
His Xavier appearance was

a par t ' of 'the ' , X a vie r
Forum" series. He" spoke' there
last J anuary and February to
four successive packedaudiences ..
The four-lecture s e r i e s is

hroken down into the following
weekly topics': The Contemporary
Sexual 'Crisis (October 19) ; Sex-
ual Control (October 26) ; Pre"
marital ~ve (November 2) ; and
Marital Love (November 9).

Mcl.aughlin; ~ho holds masters
degrees in English and Phil-
osophy, was awarded the Licen-
tiate in Theology from the Jesuit
H~use- 'ot" Studies in ':,Westo~, _
Massachusetts. He also holds his
- PH. D. :jh~C6Ih~tillicatloii Arts
and Sciences'> 'from. Columbia
Uiiiversity .in New York .-'
. Co-chairmen of the; program
are' Mr. Jack Twyman,. former
All-pro basketball': player with

the Cincinnati Royals, and promi-
nent Cincinnati, physician Dr.
Charles Blase. BoJh are' mem-
bers .of the. Newman Foundation.
Admission to the lectures is

free 'to al1UC;:: .students.i.For ,110ti.
students, ,the fee is 7Sc tor a' s-1n-
gle lecture,' or .$2.00 .Ior a series
ticket. Tickets are available at
the UC Newman Center, Lance's
Book Store, the Community' Ticket
Office and the University Center.

• • •

"

Playboy" Kinsey Discussed

Coniug·al Love

He will close November 9 with
a look at the nature of conjugal
love, and the role of sublimation
in the, evolution of the power 'of
love, and the transforming 'power
ofoblative love.
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D~",,'GorpTo'Co-Sp'onsor 'Wa rwick 'Conc~rt' Slated' .October ,27·
, . , " .,' I,·,,"""" I

Deb~yt:5?n Ele~c!~~~th~~e~~~O~iCStiller .& -"Meara 'Also ..Will Appear
Keeping in time with the recent Executive Committee .. Mclllwain, ,BYKaren McCabe "

racial trouble in Cincinnati. the a graduate of the UC Law Dionne Warwick and ,'Comedy'
Cincinnati Young Democrats and School, was a candidate for Ohio team, Stiller- and Mearav will be'
Young Republicans are co-spon- Governor in the 1966 primary; he at DC, October 27 at 7 and 9:30
soring a debate between Demo- also" .led the May primary' fight p.m. in Wilson Auditorium, The
crats John Gilligan and Harry against the Ohio Bond .Cornrnis- concert is co-sponsored by the
McIllwain and Republicans Jake sion,since defeated. . Center Concert Committee and
Held and Willis Graddison. All Termed at times Cincinnati's Orientation Board. All freshmen

: four are November Council can- most controversial councilman, going to the ~:O~. show can ob-
didates. The debate, which will Jake Held 45 will be debating tain free admISSIOn to a dance
be moderated by independent for the Re~ubl'icans. Mr. Held, a in th~ Great Hall after .the.con-
candidate Judge, Walter, Hous- councilman since 1963, is a native cert If, they ,show their ticket
ton, will concern itself with Cincinnatian attended Catholic Besides "Alfie" Dionne is known
"Racism in November Elec:.' U; and is a graduate 'of Chase for numerous rhythm and blues
lions." The de1?ate will be held .College. Held is. also public re- and pop tunes, including "Don't
Thursday, October 19th .in the lations man for 'his own Jake Make Me Over," "Anyone Who.
Great Hall. . Held Company. Had a:' Heart," "Walk on ~By,"
John Gilliaan ·46 and a Demo- wuu G' ddi th ( 'g t "Message, to Michael," "Trains

, I:> '. : '. ' , ,lIS ra ison eyoun es , and" Boats' and 'Planes" and "I
crat, was a. Cincinnati council- debater at 38 has, been, a member ' D' 't 'K Wh't T D'" 'l"b" '" Just, on . 'now ' a 0 0man ,from 1953,u,ntl IS, resigna- of Council since 1961. In the Coun- W"th' M 'If" N b .' thi
ti . 1964 t US' . J. 1, yse. urn er SIXon e.. on. III ' 0 serve as a . . cil he serves on the Committees 19~7 PI b J P II M' W. '1' . , . . y -',' ay oy . azz 0, ISS' ar-
Congressman until 1966. Mr. GIl- of Finance' and Labor. Public . k I t' d N b' 0 ." 'C" ti d ' , WIC was a so no e urn er neigan, a native .mcmna Ian an a Utilities and Public Welfare' R.I th ' d BI S' ger a'nd_ , ., , .' . , ' , " Iy m an " ues In 0

g;aduate of, St. :XavIe~ HIgh,. while being Chairman .of. U~ban NuinberTwo Pop 'Singer in the
Notre D~me,. and .UC, IS pre- Development. _Before .J 0 1n 1n g Annual Cash' Box Best Recording
sently WIth PIlot Life Insurance. Council, Mr. 'Graddison, a Yale Artist .Of the Year PolL.
One of the most outspoken local graduate ,;of 1948 and Harvard "Since \ Dionne's .first recording

'Democrats, 45 year old Harry' man 1948-1954; spent two' years "Don't 'Make Me Over", soared to
MC'Illwain has served -twoferms ('l~53~195~)as A~sistant to the Un- the top of the charts in the 'early
as Ohio Representative at Large dersecretary of the Treasury, and, 60's, she has appeared, on the Ed
and was formerly Chairman, of two" years (1955-1957) as Assis- Sullivan' Show, Hullabaloo, The
the Speakers Bureau of the Ohio tant to the -Secretary of, Health, Dupont. Show offhe Month, the
State' Democratic Party and 'a Education, and Welfare.' "Danny Kaye, Red Skelton, "and

Gary Moore Shows" and, the To-
night Show, to name a' few, and
she's made personal appearances
at ( over, 100 colleges across the'
nation:
In addition to, national appear-

ances,Dionne has made numer-
ous 'appearances abroad, includ-
ing a four month personal ap-
pearance tour of the continent of
Europe, covering every' major
country this side of the Iron cur-
tain. The trip included a lreturn
to the Olympia theatre 'as a co-
star of the ,show, and also as a
guest, star appearance on the
world famous Sunday at the Pal-
ladium Television show in Lon-
don.
Dionne has studied music since

the age of six, coming from - a
family of Gospel singers: She did
a great deal of singing in choirs,
then became, an accomplished

~

SHORTSIGH;TEDN,ESiS
,is an approach that graduating seniors and employers can ill
afford. Because we are responsible for performing all con-
tract audits for the Department of Defense as well' as audits for
such agencies as the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration, the Peace Corps, and the Atomic Energy' Commission,
we must use the latest approach to problems and techniques
which include audit through computers, statistical sampling, and I

graphic and computational analyses. We're looking for those
who see themselves in upper level supervisory' and executive
positions in the near future. Look this way if you can see that
far,

\..

We'll be on campus October 23, 1967
See your Placement Director

or write

THE D'EFENSE CONT'RAC1T
AUDIT AGENCY

536 South Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

DIDNNIIABIICI
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DIONNEWARWICK,...,iU 'headline the Univers)ty,Cenfer • Orientation
ratlonelity for the. more attrectlveprofferof thoughtless prejudice,
singer and' pianist, and from tryi~g, tq' "jazz'UP~'th~ Bard, for
there. sang in background chorus- 50 dollars a week ..Making a com-
es, in New. York "recording stu- plete .departure from' their' past
dios. Her unique style vwas professional actiyity,be and' his
brought to the attention of Seep-s wife Anne went 'on the road -as
ter. Records, where she recorded a gently satirical.rtopicalcomedy,
"Don't Make Me Over." "Anyone act. t > \ • '

Who Had a Heart" soon followed, Ranging from' roving reporters.
allegedly one Of the most sue- to 'TV commercials to Satellite
cessful .and unique ballads in broadcasts' to;polynesian rituals,
many years. they 'launched their career at the
Stiller and Meara, husband and Phase 2 coffee house in- Green-

wife' comedy 'team, .started out wich village and later were book-
as Shakespearian and classic act- ed at the;' Blue ,Angel. In be-
ors, respectively. Then, in 1962, tween night clqb' engagements
after several years at "the New from Chicago to San Francisco,
York Shakespeare' Festival, Jerry Stiller and Mear~. have perform-
Stiller woke up one morning- and ed on tha Tonight Show and Ed
decided he was becoming tired of Sullivan and Steve Allen Shows.

'Speak Outi Starts Oct. 17;
'Viet Ham' Discussion First
The ."Viet NamWar" Speakout .Mr. Samuel Wil~on's interpreta-

will. open the Special Programs ' tion of, "Civil Rights Demonstra-
Committee's Fall. Calendar. On 'tion." The following week. Mr.
October 17,'Mr. Monte Sher, .head Dick Baker's, topic, "Community
of Viet Nam Summer at UC, will Relations" will consider the cam-
offer' his opinion of the war and pus racial. situation.
invite others to express theirs. A 'panel of tic students, who
The October 24 Speakout by participated in a work-study pro-

Miss Sally Timmel, a former gram, abroad will. speak out on
Peace Corp volunteer; will ques- their.experiences" as ,"UC Stu-
tion "The ",Peace Corp-Is it dents. m ..Germany on November
worth it?" On October '3 Dr. 21., Finally, Mr. Emil Dansker, an
Robert Carrol will" repeat apopu- E~quirer" r~po~ter ~ssigned .to
lar Summer topic: "Social Plan- ! this summer s riots, WIll delve m-
ning and the Urban, Scene." No- to the controversy of "Black vs.
vember 7''s discussion will feature White-~iot of Rebellion" in the

November 28 program.
~ All Speakouts begin at 1 :00

p.m. in the Faculty Lounge,'
Sponsored by the Center Spe-

cial program committee, the
Speakouts are designed to enable
. students to discuss. relevant so-

,I cial problems with-recognized au-
thorities. \

FOR SALE
1964 NORTON·

Good' condition-very fnt
\

911-6129

P_IZZA IS HERE
'Pizza Is Now At

French Grill
In French Hall

French' Grill'sPizzo hqs 0 light~ deliciouscrust
with qenerous portions 'of Pizza Souce: and
Cheese wiht trimmings of Mushrboms,- Peper ..
ani, and Sausage. .' .

Try Ii/And' See For Yourself: I),

"It~s.-J_ust.Great!"
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rSt."dent < Sen~te' Preposed
ro·.RepIClce~;St rrittei~jlm'Qge

Dy DryanKose~.." .,.

A new image and a new name
were proposed at last Monday
aight'sStudent Council meeting.
The Executive Committee ad-,:

Iressed the council cat 'the first
meeting with a proposal )nl'tPe
lorm of a constitutional' : amend-
ment to change ','the "name . 'of
'Student Courrcil'vvto :"Student
Senate" and ~;:'ac'cordingly,tlie
lame of Student;;Sou[l§~~,.)nem:,
bers to Student~Senato~~i;"'i"~"i"t
The Executi~e': c~ihxnittee':;;'re:

commended thaf~;:Aiticle'I,'~e'c~ 'i~
)f -the Student Co'ilncili:,~()nstit1J.;:i'
tion be amended~~!({"r~aa·,:!i'The'·'
Student Council gd\ierriiD-g:;'~~6<lY
)f the University 'to£' Ciriiln1nati
shall be- known ~':-:the ,'Sfudent
Senate of the Uni~~~§ity of Cin·
cinnati, an.d Jhat ,'e:~ery"':mention
)f the-word 'C()~nc.u be changed
to read Sena~e>tljroughout the en- '
tiJ,',rconstitUtioIi'and bv-Iaws-rof
5trident· Council-and all, reference'
~o Council members be referred
to as Senators." "

"'; -'
The 'reasoning benlnd such a

rroposal wasJha~"SEmate" re-
Iects an [mage of legislative na-
ure and also suggests. more im-
iortancaor the members. ,
Ail attempt to create a .more1i:f;:

ziable communciationsnetwork
jetween ··coup.cir'a:Ild'other- organi"
.ations 'affiliated with-councll was
nrtlined in the repo.rt$ given by
he';ExecutiveOfficets.· ';,:,' -,
.... ~. _: .•-

ita'fe; 'S,UPPtlrt ','E
:UC' President Walter C.Lang-
am has informed the UC Board
If'Directors -that only two steps
'ernain before-o inoreased state,
inancial<support of UCbecomes
l ' reality. He said the. steps are :
rcceptance by the. voters uf-Cin-
.innati .ofran amendment to the
~ity: Charter that' would vallow
tie~rrG~v,etlior"to, appoint four' of
JC:s"-iiiiteDii'ect:or~rana, negotia-
ion:of a suitable arrangement' be-
Ween the Ohio Board of Regents
:ii&"the UC Board of Directors.
Pointing out that the General
I.ss~mHlyha:d/,~p,'iII\imo~sl'y"vot~9:
o establish-"d6ser"~state relations
or UC,.,an,d had subsequently ap- '
~roye9.in~re~s~d·'·'m)era.rillg";SUJV'
lorf-subject 'to, a:menO'rnebt· of
heCharter---:-Dr. ,'~Langsam said
~ari'othtl,rrnl'Mestppe,wa'spassed in
h~ tbre~-Yeart',-journey to ',get
or ,the"llniverslty state-operating
unds without . surrender ,of local
ontrol." ".'" . . ,
Benefits ·'Of Cincinnati under the
ew ' arrangement, -'-aceordlngi.to
he TIC President, woulddnclude:
. *No' new local: taxes -involved,
eturtr .to 'Cincinnati:'of' -several
nillion dollars -per 'year 'm- taxes
ow being paid by local citizens to
upport higher 'education through-
ut 'thestate,- reduced 'tuitions,
nd assets of the University will
emain as city property.'

.RE YOUR POTENTIALS
IEVELOPED?
i'Y~ur .Potentials ..'.. :Discovery
nd Development" is the 'topic for
lillel's Oneg Shabbat dlscussion
>llowingregular Friday night
ervices on October 20. The
peaker, Mrs. Ann Issacs, is the
xecutive director of the council
f gifted children. Come this Fri-
ay night to hear the discussion. If

./

,AGEL LANCERS ".'
Be a genuine Bagel Lancer-s-
orne to the Hillel House for the
'riday noon lunch. The menu this
re~~-lox, bagel, andv.cream-
heese. Sponsors-60c; non-mem-
ers, ..:~5cl'

\~

.LL ABOARD!
All aboard for the Hillel Board
ieeting, . Q~t<)be]:"25' a! ,7:00. ,
.veryone is 'invited: Come and
ieet the officers and committee
hairmen, (and' chairwomen) ,',i

'_"~-~~iJ!~

'unaer. sucn uunange tne .vrce
Pr;sident of' :c('m'hcil' ""ould' ~as~
sume a greater role ni council's
activities. He would be in charge
of office management. M u c h
more- importantly the Vice Presi-
dent would be responsible for at-
tending,t')'ribunal, Board, 'and
Council Committee Meetings. .-
'\ .~'q.iy#lg.,~!he'l":Vice President
,m(iJ;e."'resP611~J~iljty/'_.Vice Presi-
.deht ..·Hin$ha;w;.,s~id,/".~would re-
lieye 'the;P~~~~(l~;llt)of"less paper '
'worK"~~ndgiV;~')i.tiri~"m:oretime to
conC,ehtr.ite·,op'h:XJ:,poxtantmatters '
~'.an~,;lm;;lge·buildilig::;' .
,'"President 'tif :l90uncil, in an at-
tempt to abiUe"'by constitutional
procedure, a~~ed, that all propos-
ed Iegislatioribe' presented to the
Executive Committee before' be-
ing ..·presented to Council. This
would faciliatate a in'oreefficient
meeting, inthat proposals in the
form of .ill!.agenda would-appear
.before Council meetings.
. "The.;Ekecutive Committee has
helped';'out:'",~onsiderably in pro-
posing legislation at. the first
meeting," :,.,cO.m):h~mted' L a rr y
Hor~it~r~~'~,~flf~~~lii:;.~."~Ii~·;/!..an tic!-
pat~':~hat::r{).tlter~'t..$l~delit -Council
ID~mbei~':'<;\VllI,'initiate" ':reCQm-
;m:~~atioIJ.s and: ';!,'legisl'at~6tr';,::at
'future Student Council Meetings."

OC~!:,,1~.,llesi~~~nf;~;,~GY,.tJ1e,,~;,i'
~"i~~u~§~~ B¥":~.ntiG~I1JQcl(:L,~,#
~~eStude~ Religious L~ague's ,--- H.. '" ~ ,. • -_::-

uest speaker at .St. John's Uni-
arian Church known only as
;Jack",' a member of Yellow
prings Resistence, Antioch Col-
ege, was met by a group or sup-
orters, irate parents whose
hildren had either received anti-
raft news at their high schools or
"ere in the service, and FBI
gents when he' arrived .last Mon-
'ay night. As Dan Swage, presi-
ent of' SRLexplained; -the irea-
on' for the. in terview was' to give
ack an attempt to explain the
)ctober 16th Resistence Move-
rent,
Jack gave a brief summary-of
be. Resistence before the floor
/as opened' fto questions." He
ointedvout that the thirty I. stu-
~mts\\,ho\\Tere . returning their
ratt ~ca~ds would be. relinquish-
ag their <rights' to .'.their 2-S de-
erments.vHe also stated that all
ealized thaCtheYWouid, be' then
allen ..for ind\lction iII the near
uture, and he .addedjhat when-
ver 'one member 'of the group is
aliedall:~illrespon~.MQsfhaye
~c~d '''the' :ie~lity that th.eY"'i~e im:pri~dned" but believe •that
hisIsthepricetheymust pay as
,Joken for their beliefs concern-

j...,;,.,. ';': ,t". • -,__ ).,i'

~"'.I;b ••..•..•."" .•..•..•..a ...•..&.I.v ..•.~.LI."',J' U~ •...lJe vv OJ. ~lj

Viet Nam.
One of the parents attacked

Jack for having' taken part in a
mass distribution Of anti-draft
literature 'on the school grounds
In Cincinnati. As anger flaired
rthers took the stand and one
lady shouted that she was sorry
that "my- son was in Viet Nam
righting for the likes .of him"
~Ja,ck). She didn't remain long
enough to hear, Jack apologize for
the outbreak and explain that his
ls an attempt: to, end the war and
bring .....her son home;llive,1he
last 'of. the questions. to'· arise
I' _. . __

--- ~-- -0---- --
asked' Jack "'how he thought th
country would be. safe from ~~
gression 1£ there was: not ·..'COI1
scription. Jack explained that h
believed that no. Americanwoub
let his country beoverthrown ani
cited for an example the Israel
war.
Jack. ended ·the discussion-b

explaining the rally at Lincoh
Park on the 16th. He stated tha
those involved will put their drat
cards in',a,n envelope, march i:
mass-to 'the. induction' center ani
then-give 'them to the Command
ing Officer there.

"~I',) 1..1i'4'\.; IIV'E APAKTMENT~ ...~
J ~i'nfine Victorian building dose ..to campus i

, ',,'
J)arg~ .roo~s, two firepleees,
)arqu~t JIOQrs, ample. storage .,.. ;-: $90
frooms" loveiy fireplac~,wcilk-in ' . "
:Ioset, equipped kitchen .... '" .~~';'. :. i' .. ! •• '$75

Rental inclu.des aU .utUities and
" ,·····off ..$tteet par~i"g~.' ,;..'

'. ,', "CALL ',,';, .:: ;' .\ ..

.421-133,8
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XU' Leader 'Lacks H'u,mil~ity
The president of :Xu"~'student council 0verstatedhis case a

bit when he said that his team's victory -in Saturday's game was
inevitable. He must have overlookedfseverel late game passes by
the Bearcats that did not find their mark. If anyone of the series
had, the teams "200 per cent effort on the part of Xavier's players
and coaches" would have been'in vain.

'This' is not to say that Xavier, did not deserve to win the
game. As thril'ling and determined as the 'Cats' bid, it will go down
in ,the record books as just a little too little, a little too late.

But it is the custom after a five point victory, 'especially when
the loser had the ball on the opposition's five yard line so late in

, the game: to acknowledge, the ability of the other team and temper
your celebration with hur:nbleness., '

The gentleman representing XU has "hardly learned this
lesson. He mentioned the Beercat effort' only in passinq, as almost,
an afterthought. " ' '/

This had been the night when Cincy fans got excited about
the possibility of their team's pulling out a last minute victory. ,It
was a night .when many of the bel] players began to believei'n
the-four fingers they raise when the, fourth quarter starts.A,nd it
was a night when our side of the field began to realize that a
fourth' quarter effort alone isn't enought for victory.

With. this young squad of Homer Rice's, every' game holds
a valuable lesson. Seldom in defeat has a Bearcat team looked so
good, or excited the fans so much. A football team is evolving
here that doesn't need stars to win .. All that is needed is for
everybody to believe that the job/can be done.

We know that Homer .Rice is building this' feeling into his
players, and this,in combination" with solid football tactics will
pay dividends in UC's football future.

Next time Jhe cross townj ivelsjneet we predictt~at XU's
council pres+dent'vrillnQ! ':have th~'<,QPportuqity.,to' 8'Q'r,~~'the UC
fans as theY-file' out. Itw(n be"' the"Bear'cat's '~hd s'tay behind to
receive the trophy.

Hughes lssueDisterted
Reports of last Wednesday's Hughes High 'School disturbance

seem to have grown out of, proportion toithe, original incident.
<onclusions drawn from both national and local coverage would,
iQdicat'e'that ti'ncinnati enjoyed a minor 'seige/ with all the, seiqe
guns being manned by "fifth-columnist" Negroes (the tarnished,
tools of,the -lnterrrational JewishCornmunist .Conspiracy) ...

Matters, howeverv have notbeenebetted by the Cincinnati
Erquirer's valiant defense of white chauvinism, nor by their sen-
sational misrepresentation of'-the actual facts 'of the' case "~ for"
several days after the incident, the Enquirer staunchly maintained.
that as many as four, pristine, little white ,g,irlshCld ,been disrobed
by the filthy, salivating Neqrothordes, when no such incident
t~okplac~:; ,s:?,.~;;,,),::~.,;gl;7, .
:' Andthen there were St. JG~,h,Heldand Colonel Jacob Schott,
who calmly debated the cor,tt~:d~e;sy .and reached ,tre sound con-
elusion t~,at, short of actual'i~eport~tiop;/the:Neg'~o mustbe held
firmly in;ihis place. Only iri,'this ...,jay 'might ,everY peace-lovinq,
apple pie-eatinq. clean, Whife American ,'enjoy'the benefits ofa
wholesome education.,

Of course, the Board of Education, itself, with characteristic
Intr ansiqence, maintained that the Hughes controversy was a
mere figment of the-public imaginafiqn. According to a higher-up
on the Board, there is no Hughes Hiqh School, and the Negro
problem is merely a temporary irritation, a cankerous sore on the
body politic. It'll go away if we but close our 'e.yes and click our
heels together three times, feryently whispering "There' is 1.10

place like home. OUr home."
On the other hand" BenjaminSchwartz, the:Judge:Cratetpf

the tinker-toy set, devoutly-rnainieins that a cuff on' 'the ear is
worth a year" in the pen. ~Rape, isn't such" a terrible':Frime; is it?"
After all, the boy just turned 'eighteen. ' , ,

Yes, Cincinnati has undergone aseige. But it didn't begin on
October 11, nor will it end with Cincinnati's finest patrolling the'
halls of every public school in Hamilton County. It most' certainly,
won't, be solved by flooding the newspapers with, irresponsible
journalism, or by blurring the issue with patriotic irrelvaricies.
Nor will it be allieviated by patting juvenile offenderson the back,
nor by the mealy-mouthed apolegetics of certain ignorant par-
tisans, who can't see the flames for ,the smoke they themselves
are using to obsucre the issues.

The Hughes debacle is but a symptom, a dangerous one, to
be sure, of a far more complex social malaise. And no cure for a
problem of this depth is going to derive from glib semantics or
blatant violence. If people on both sides insist on sacrificing their
rationally Jor the more attractive proffer of thoughtless prejudice,
then Hughes High School, and the, vertex of misunderstanding
surrounding "it, will keep whirling about endlessly.
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To the Editor:

Ever ,try to fight your way
through the lines in the Rhine
Room between the hours of 11
a.m, and' 3 p.m.? .After surviving
the 30-minute d e a t.h-defying
crush, did you ever try' to find a
place to sit, so you can consume'
your cold mashed potatoes and
congealed gravy in relative com-
fort? If you haven't,' YO\} should;
one .go at it is an education in
itself. .
Unfortunately, . the indepen-'

'dents are the ones who, suffer
most. The dorm residents and the
Greeks have no problem procur-
ing prevender from the purvey-
ers thereof; they have several
dining hall and cafeteria 'facili-
ties which serve hot food. Alas,
to get a hot lunch, the poor inde-
pendent must endure hand-to-
hand combat. Otherwise, he is
presented with two equally ghast-
ly alternatives: to eat the card-
board' sandwiches provided by
Mrs. Tibbals, or to starve in a
,relatively" genteel 'and silent
manner.
For the sake of 'argument, how-

ever., let's' 'suppose that '()ne has
passed 'nirougli the Iine, paid the
clerk, ,.im4 is ready to step into
the' next. horr'or.,. Jackpr Jill,Stu-,
dent is confronted by a scream-
ing horde 9£ 10,600 who are also
attempting to, firrd .a place to

park their carcasses. Unfortu- maddening crowd".
nately, ,the Rhine Room .has a I have observe~tudents, wolf-
capacity, of 250 at most, and all ing down meat loaf-......i.nthe Lo-
available seats, are taken-by ca- santiville' Conference Room, in
nasta players,' hippies, study- the Main Lounge, in the hall out-
bugs, or six-member talkathons. side of the Losantiville Room, and' .
Instant 'disaster! But the im- on the settees near the esca-
poverished student question does lator. The whole upshot of their
not wish to waste the 75c worth combined cries of anguish is,
of whatever that he shed blood "Can't something be done? If
to obtain. Instead, he or she con- not, WHY not?"
tinues his search, hoping to eat Bonni Meredith Connell
in relative quiet "far from the A&S '69 ,

, ~
,McLaughlin Backers S'peak .Out

To The Editor :

We endorse the Newman Center
lecture-film-discussion s e r i e s
"Sexuality and the Communica-
tion of Self." 'The program, a
series- of four lectures by John
McLaughlin S.J., will be one of
the most outstanding presenta-
tions of its kind ever given at the
University. Few people in the Un-
iversity Community are not con-,
cerned WIth the subject matter,
yet there are equally few occa-
sions to participate in, such an
informative discussion of the sub-
ject: ' Unquestionably, this is such
an occasion. In and editorial on
Oct. 11, the CINCINNATI EN-
QUIRER 'said 'rr do u b ted
"Whether there is anyone in the
Queen 'Cit~LWho 'would not bene-

To, The Editor::'

It" was not made clear, in the
editorial. titled. "sc .Endorsement
,Withheld~' that Student' Council
Representatives could have and

(,

(Cont. on Page' 5)

.....,'.

:::~

"'Presid~'ntial: 'Snu,b?"
by Sherry ,Levy ,

I did not regard the fact that;
President Johnson didnot invite-
the Congressional interns to thej
White House as a "Pr~sidential
Snub;" neither did I write the',
screaming headline on I a s t;i
week's column. I would rather it
had been headed- at' least-
"Presidential Snub?"
If even 50 interns had walked

out on the President, would the
U. S. have pulled out of 'Vietnam?
Did LBJ really not invite the in-,
terns to avoid an' incident? If so,',
so what?
When Mrs. Johnson spoke at

Williams College about t~o weeks
;;ag~,t approximately 60 students..
, as they had previously announced'
,.th~y were going to do, walked out
a:s aprotest against the 'Adminis- 'i
tration's policy in Vietnam. This

«(I AM CALL\NG ON
AL L YOUJ\-\ TO R\S c '
A~O~E11-\EtVll~Of
HATE AND PREJUDIC t.
I AM ASK\NG t\lL
PARlNTS 10 GET
CLOSER 10 T~E\R
C\-\\lDREN AND HELP
T\-l~M UND[R~1AND
1\-\£.GRU\T Nlf.D OF
OURIJ\Y F0R'PtAC[,
AND DlGENCY; TO
GU\DE.T\-\EM 50
1tiAT JHEY tAN
6TAND UP TO THE.
E~\LS WH\C\-\·
SURROUND THEtA:>

walk-out received ample public-
ity; l\irl). Johnson could have
easily v'taken sick". and, avoided
the·engag~ment. W'hy~was the,
chance taken one time and not
th~otherJ, " ""," ,"
More and. more individuals and,

organizations 'In ~the' U: S. are
daily' committing themselves to
one side or the other in Vietnam.
They' hold, press conferences and
hand, out news releases, write
their editors and Congressmen,
give advice and recommenda-
tions. And as .more favor de-esca-
lation, and the war escalates, we
wonder how, much Influence pub-
lic opinion, and the "voice of the
people" have. \'
The' "voters iback home" .still

wield the power in Congress and
every' other, elected office in the
U.S. \,

..• ~I~E A6C\lE. H~TE ?~?
, .. NE.~DfeR PEA.(E???
. .. ~TA.~D UP To ll-tEeVILS

AROUND Tl-\£M ??? WH~T I~
iHIS 'OU~T~'( 'OMI~b To
'vIIHe.~ ~Srot\)S\eL'E l\i\ZE\\\~

~E.cl~ ,TO ec.HO THe TI-IOUC:>HTS
Of P~"f I~i~?/?/

~~ ..

C\N(,I~N~i\ C\TYCOU~'ILMAN
M't'ROW&1~H SfEA~'Nb ABoOT_ kO,"HE.S HI'='

"

Those who refer to "politics"
and "politicians" with only a
sneer, ignore the fact that these'
people -have been velected. Eaeh'
Congressman, for example; 'mu~tl
report to; his' constituency 'every
two years for' its approval to con-
tinue serving. And these men are
serving in public office, where
men do not go to get rich.. Those
few men who make money dis-
honestly. while serving the public
would have found' a way, to do
the same,' in any other line of
work, and probably could have
made more of a profit!
In turn: those in (the Admnris-

tration who 'advocate a continua-
tion of the bombingjn Vietnam,
etc., did not' enter public life to
kill American men or' instigate a
world war.
The President is, at this time,

maintaining , a definite position
on the war. A significant ~umber

, of college students, directly em-
ployed by the primary legislative

. branch of our government, pro-
testing this position,would have
resulted in an overwhelming a-
mount of food for propaganda.
As it were, the news media can
only conjecture on why the in-
terns were not invited.
The President's responsibility

is to the people; he knows this.
Many people are" opposed to his
present policies; he is aware of
this. The publicity which' would
have ensued from a rude walk-
out by the, interns (and I am
reasonably sure that a meeting
with' the President would have
ended this wayjwould have ac-
complished nothing for advocates
of any policy.
Again, we interns should have

heard no threats concerning our
jobs or the 'intern program if we
signed the petition. .But a walk-
out would have accomplished
nothing positive-and positively
nothing.

,I

The interns were just one
group, however. And it must be
pointed out that ~the interns'
opinions, per se, were not ig-
nored. Neither' are those of the
American ,people.
NEXT WEEK: "The people be

heard!"
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Walter's· Barnyard'.
byBen Ne,iman

,I 'More.Letters . . .'1

..•.•

Somewhere out in the midwest
stands, a small farm, known to
the surrounding neighbors as
Walter's Barnyard. 'I happened'
to be passing through there last
month and thought I'd stop to
have a look around. I asked if I
might speak' to Walter himself"
but was informed that nobody
speaks to Walter. In, fact, nobody
even sees Walter, except on the
occasion of his annual pep talk
to the newly born animals:
Since Walter was not available,

I asked one"of the farmhands if
he might show me around. He
said that he'd be very .happy itO.
I never did catch his full name-
only that! his friends just' called
him "Dean." /
The first stop Dean and I made

was at the pig pen. Here Dean
informed me that, although the
pig population was prosperous
and ever-growing" most 6f, the
pigs at Walter's Barnyard were
females. Each year when the
newborns arrived; there, was' a
, large share of female' pigs among
them.
Leaving the 'pig "pen behind,

Dean and I wandered towards a
small creek. Dean explained that
'it was known" as the "Rhine
Creek", and that Just over-the-
Rhine Creek was where most of
'the animals met to eat. 'There
were 'several "different types 'of
animals milling about, but J no-.
ticed the predominance of, ,one
particular breed-a breed, which

, Ivhad never seen before. I pointed
one of .the creatures out to Dean,
and asked him, just what' it' was.
"Why boy," he responded, "that's
what this 'barnyard's 'famous for!
We've turned out more of those
than' ,anY,.::otherbarnyard, in the
world. Beli.~ye",me, we're, got
plenty of "em.", .:
"But sir," I questioned, "what

exactly is it called."
"Wl),yson," he retorted, "that's

a 'flaming, flying, running, leap-
ing, ',bleeding,' 'screaming, gaping,
jumping Jackass."
I was quite impressed. I had

'heard alot about these creatures,
but never knew exactly where
they came from.
As we crossed back over the

Rhine Creek I noticed a strange
group of animals sitting on the
left bank. Most, of them were
animals that 'you would not ex-
pect to find in a barnyard. There
was an ostrich, a hippopotomus,
a kangaroo, a turtle, .and heaven
knows what else. They, were sit-
ing listless on the bank, hardly

-;

1heOO,yW~y to catch·
~ RoadRunneti~at,
.')CUt Plyn10tdb Pea(ers.

r

Cont. From Page 4)

may present endorsement of John
Mcl.aughlin under "Recornmen-
dations" in the S. C. agenda.
Also it should be pointed out

,'.. '

to your readers that the Executive
'Committe consists of 7 people.
Those are Larry H. Horwitz -
Pres., ,Dave' Hinshaw - V.P.,
Denis Cleeter - Treas., Ma ry
Hirschberger - Cor. Sec'y., Anne
Weichert - recording Sec'y.,
James A.Scully - Dean o( Men
and Majorie A. Stewart - Dean of
Women.

Dave Hinshaw
Vice-President -S.C.

thwarted' by H. H. H.'s' entry
through a rear door, nothing 'was
said about the c(mfr~Dtation
which did take place after the
speech.
A group of eight people did

manage ,to confront the Vice-
President, but only after we con-
fronted the Secret Service and
the Cincinnati, Police. We were
told to leave, and when we re-
fused, since we were violating 'no
laws, we were told 'that we might
be shot if we stayed. When we
,still refused to leave, we were
'guarded by 'a policeman with
drawn gun. The last car in the'
caravan went past, an obscenity
was hurled at us. One of our
group was 'arrested for carrying
a sign in a legal manner, and
was freed, only after his sign was
destroyed.
A splendid time was had by all.
Yours for "Peace,
J. Michael Serena

'Weste'ndo'rf ,Jewelers
FRATERiNITY JEWELRY

Diamonds.jlewelry

Giftsand Watches

Watch and Jewel-ry Repair

4
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moving.- I asked Dean if there"if you are a resident of this,
was something wrong with them. barnyard or an area within ten
"They're refusing to eat, until miles of said barnyard, you may

living conditions improve," re- see Walter at exactly 1:56 p.m.
plied Dean. 'If you are a resident of .this
"Well, until, they get -hungry, state, but not the aforesaid area,

of ~otirse." T glance~ back: once you may see Walter at 3:11 p.m.
again, to the protesting animals, N if r tsid th'
and noticed that the' group also ow, , y~u . rve. ou SI e IS
included many flaming, ~flying, state ~but still III the ,U.S. Walter
running, I e a pin g, bleeding, will see you at 3:26 p.m. If you
screaming, gap, in g, jumping are a foreigner, Walter will not
Jackasses.' see you." When '1 told him I was
As we walked back /toward the a resident of the state, he told

main gate I happened to notice me that 'Walter was planning to
/ that ~alter's Barnyard did not get married to an Italian woman, /
have Just one barn, l:l.sIS c.ustom- Miss Statis Affiliatia, .and, if the PROTESTE RS ME ET H.H.I-:I.
a:y, but two-i-standing SIde by marriage came off, I would be '.
SIde. able to see Walter at about 2:00 -To the Editor:
"Why do you have two barns," p.m. instead of 3:11 -p.m. but I'd Although the news media gave

I asked. , have to come back in January. ample coverage to the fact that
"Well;" stuttered Dean, ~'al- I decided that I could not stay" the group protesting the "war at

though we are a very progressive here another minute., So I ran 'Humphrey~s speech was' initially
barnyard, up 'til now we have out. to my car and soon was on
had separate sleeping facilities my way home.
for the males and females. But, Hack in the comfort of my own
, because' this. is' a progressive house I had a chance to review
barnyard, there is' talk of build- the happings .of the past 'twenty-
ing one Ibarn to house both male four hours.i could hardly believe
and female animals! Quite an in- that a place like Walter's Barn-
novation, don't you think." yard could exist today, In the
I did not "answer hisvquestion twentieth' century. I,c~u1d, not

and began 'walking to, the.anain bare to think about the horrible
house. I was determined to find conditions I had witnessed there.
'Walter and question him about But "then I stoped for a moment
his fabulous barnyard. I thanked and thought to myself, "How can
Dean for the tour and ltold him 'l criticize? What more can I ex-
that I was going to try to get an pect? M~ex all-e-they're only .ani-
appointment with WaIter: mals.' ,
, "Before you see Walter:" Dean
remarked, "I'd like to_show you
the hen house; something, that's
been a great concern to all in the
barnyard for many year's." It
seems that although Walter~s
barnyard .was a fairly large one,
every year the hens' made a very
bad showing .at the state fair. It
seems that' they have racked a
"star rooster."Two years ago
they did aquire a good stud roos-
ter named' Clem, and' it seemed
as though their luck with egg-.
laying would .improve. Unfortu-:
nately, Clem proved to be too
cocky, and they hired a new one.

It seemed sort of strange to me
that so much time was put into
the number of eggs being layed
when there were so many' more
important problems around the
barnyard. Oh well, must' be one
of the idiosincrasies of , farm life.
I now insisted to Dean that he
take me to meet Walter. He told
me to go to the main house and
speak to the butler.
"Wel,l, let me see," he began,

\
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by Bernie Rubfn

The 'possibility of UC incor-
porating an academic honor code
was discussed at" a t conference
herd "under the auspices of the
Law: School and the National
Student Association, The' confer-
ence met on' Saturday, October
7, as apart of the Student Gov-
ernment Emergency Session.
. The' conference was ch~ired by
Mike Weiner, Advisor to the
President ron Honor' Codes. Be-
ginning .with open remarks-on :
the subject, Weiner later asked'
the audience to partake .in the
discussibn. .'He ~first'began the
meeting' by statingtthe :number
of honor codes possible, The firsf
tYIJe ~e· stated was ail-uacademic

: T~'YL01~~S';B'ARBER,SHOP
~~-. . "-~." .
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A\ .:~,.AU,'Style;IrIO,irc.uts Including
- ., Men~s HaJrstyllng~"}'

_ • Razor Cuts"
'. -P~oblerl;':Hair Corrected'::;'}{

,~ • Specially trained to ~er¥,e~,r:ne,Qi~~:
with long hair - " ,,'''~: c:,
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y 27,00 V.,l!e St. (A~ross from . 'i
'e?', 'c;;r.:i:·q'Firehou~eJ

onor system," In wrncn only
cademic work, test papers, and
brar~ work were to be.included.
he second code mentioned was
"personal integrity horror sys-
ern," in which the student was
ssponsible To. .himself to main-
lin his own honesty without be-
rgcobserved. The last type was
"social-honor system."
Explaining how, a possible hon-
r . system would work, Weiner
lid there would oe written legis-
ition enforcing the" structure of
ie code -and providing for puni-
ve measures if the code were
lolated. During 0 r i e Ii t a-t ion
Teek, 'all' freshmen would be ad-
ised of" its existence and' after-
ards .would be'" 'constantly re-
iinded of its enforcementbvthe

faculty. In: the event that a stu-
dent were thought' to have viola-
ted' the' c~de\' his professor would
inform a student ,'court.· The
charge would'-be;i,nvestigat~d in
a trial. Thede~isioi("of the 'court
would be ,e' final·· 'aI):d"no appeal
would be accepted ' unless, .there
were a'reasonable doubt of the
authenticity.-of the' evidence pre-
sented ..••against a defendant. In.
eacheiise~'a: student would beex-
pected to report himself ...A stan-
darized punitive measure .would
provide for leniency: .. . I'.

TQe. 'audience;" as '<a;Wholt( re.-
acted favorably" to- the proposed
cod~. It ·:~as .,Qbje~t~d· Jh~f.}).Y;
turning-oneself in; the jJ1ditiduar
would be .expelled from' UC <by
the findings of thestudent court.'
Chairman Weiner countered that
'this would not be th~ purpose of
.the nonor code and that explicit
'warning would' be issued- to all
,in orientation pamphlets' and by
the faculty before"a· test. was
.given: Weiner also suggested that
perhaps for a first offense, a stu-
dent would automatically fail
.the course, but-would not be ex-
.pelled JrQII1. school.
Anothed objection "raised . ;was'

ithat the code .wculdnotbs effe~-
:tive:' Weiner "':PTo(Juced-,,'statistic;s
,rep()rting on the ef~ectivE!ness,'of
Gannonor'code 'at a"smail-iitiiver-
~ ~ \i- .• : ~ ,,'~-"" .-..•. ''to-, , '''~', ~;'-'.~"".,' ".1"" ,.~':;:~

sity., 52% of the students thought
the .code successful, 3.9.%2 dldh:~t,'
and 44% were Indifferent.", ::'., '
One student stated that cheat-

ing was no one else's" business
but his own. The otherS:'in the
audience charge that~·most pro-
fessors .marked on a chr:ye; and
that ,,·:)iheating helped, that- Per- ,
sonon';his grade. Thus, cheating

And,' More Letters
·1~~"'_.'~' ,,~. -, _ II;

To The Editor !
:;::Ptoblefus,' .problems~if there
~~i-~-·7~n{pi~nYpr()ble~S'~On.'this
c,~fupu~as our LEADERS would
haye us believe-we'd all be .stall-
ed at the corner. of Clifton and
Calhoun. trying to get ourSeptem-
ber 27th classes.
.Registration" the, .racial issue,
and. the. power struggle are .all
blown out of proportion and many
times the,re~lproble,m'lseov,ered
over."
LeV'S: first ,;look' at» the com.

-,plaints-about .the-control and .di-
-versity onthe ..campus, 'l'be Men',s
Residence, Halls:' .complain .. that
the ~nter:fratern~~y·. .Council has
too",much power~.the,'JF~', argues
against "the, power, of. Student
.CouJlcil,and~theSludent Council
condemns: the ,l\{,en's' Residence

, Halls; but:' Iets.-be -realistic and
'determine who,!s,.really getting
. the, ,~,r:ub~:",~he.,CQMP';UIER_stu~.
dent-he makes up the greatest
:perc~"Jage,\ ;,()f:tq¢";,s<:t~a.entbody,
but' gets" rio·'c·volc(( wh-atsoever;
He's more orJess ostracized and
pushed ..'when too:m', ~lS needed-c-

".,Ex.:AM:rJ.E-;-C~~uTbia Room.
- Aridwh:tt's all this talk about
r~cial'JJlisunderstanding on this

..;~aIr1Ill.!s''''its '~'.myth to give peo-
i"ple';'a't "rilatfdrm- to hear. them-
selves talk. Sure there's discrimi-
nation in the U.S. but not "all"

'""thal sHewan and his contempor-
ar.ies::;would' .have us believe.
E,yeryone's .alway~_,quoting per-
C e ri tag e, . but: anyone., can

;was everyone's business. They s
so pointed out' that "an hone
code proved one's integrity. WE
ner summed up" the discussion 1
stating, "An -'honor code shou:
be .desired because it, proves
student's" integrity, 'and ah
makes a professor more awai
ofhi~. responsibility 1 to h
class." ~;,

sup po r t his -cause if he
looks 'enough. So~eNegro lead-
ers would have us~b'~iieve"that all
the misfortunes, of . the NegiO(~s'
are .due to discrimination, ":but,
what 'about the' low class whites-c
who's to' argue their case. Negro
leaders have" been quoted' as say-'
ing,,:-gu.~r~ntee our peopl~ .an an-
nual-wage because society owes
it to them but" what .:about the
low;"class whites-I've asked ,thi~>
question of .Negrb's. and: the're.:'
·'ply.)s. 'in·.ess~J1.ce.:;:iet,the:·~h~tes.
help .itheirl own and. 'we'll ':'~nd,
',the'white.s help curs-e-that's 'equal~·
ity and niutua1all<f personal" cO-'

. operation; .and en;\701veqlent.,"
I' dosec09d:'tlie'proposal for,ian,

':inve'sti?a,tlo!Xinto dl~'Ih9~d:-,d~:'
, nation' announcement", at'" La s·t"
week's' 'foot~alI .::game. :;:Bu~e~ti~.
-cratic restrfettorisr'must be'" let
down and fle~lbility arid'b1telli~
gence 'used ~at times. Rules, can
t.of "always· be' - foUoweQ~t,h.e '
.thought pr,O,cess',must ()cctir',oil
.occassions.' ~ "" '.'c. . ,.•

Lalso.'shall poll u;ny,·,vote. ;with
"the two girls frQm'.A &8 on their
;"thumbs down" .proposal to the
,Sigma sculpture.vIt looks like,
'something, -misplaced . by' .th e,
~"City;Garbagel' Disposa::·.crew:']j·
,< And as for Ben" Neim"an;1:1i~'
"Dick Tracy·'. of.:the" campus, he"
':acts like. he. talks from ex-
:perience.
,DaleStumpe ..
Bus '69
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Dept. H'e'I,ds'Discuss' Niee,d'For·'N,ew' :Texts

It:::"

by Dan Beck'
A frequent source of com-

plaints around the campus is the
changing of textbooks that occurs
in different courses from time to
time. Such changes not only keep
students from selling books b'ack
to bookstores for a good' portion'
of the original price, -but also
prevent students- from purchas-
ing used books at reduced"prices.
This problem' is largest and

most expensive "In the heavily
- enrolled. introductory c 0 'b. r s e s,
and this year, there are text
changes in history, psychology,
economics, and political science.

Used BOQk Policy, - .
Reviewing the used book policy

of .the UC Bookstore, Mr.
Vaughn, the assistant director,
stated that there are tWQways a
student may sell a used book to'
the -bookstore. If the book is to
be used the" following year 'or
quarter, he may sellJt back for
half of the new book price. The
lbookstor~ then marks up the
book; about 25% for resale. If
the book is being discontinued
he may sell it back 'for its whole-
-sale price. The bookstore sells
this type of book' to professional
book houses or 'other campuses
for exactly the same price.
Mr. Vaughn 'noted that the sec-

ond method is really a' service to
the student -because the book-
store -makes no profit and actual-
ly loses due to handling' charges.
However; the, wholesale price on
a' used .book is usually rather
low, and 'many times, a book
may not- be in demand by t he
wholesalers, 'so 'the student is
essentially stuck with the book.
In -concluding, Mr~ Vaughn add-
ed that, although .the bookstore
tr'cs .tc serve students as well as
possible, it .has nothing to do
either. with choosing. texts which'
are selected' by teachers or 'with
determining prices which are set
.by .the publishers.
Though the bookstore doesn't

have ".a hand in changing- text- ,
books, the 'blame for the' change.
problem' does' not fall on .the, de- -
partments that do. They have
cogent reasons for changing
. texts.

Reasons For New Books
New formats, are the reasons

for the new, books in American
History' and introductory psychol-
ogy.Noting that the' American
History text had changed only
four times in tne past twenty
years, Dr. Daniel R. Beaver, of
the history department said that '
the consolidation of twelve dif-
ferent teaching sections, into two
mas s i v e lectures necessitated
choosing a new book that would
be suitable for "students of all
majors ' and, would provide a
fresh. and, factually up-to-date
history.
A similar· situation prompted,

/ change in the introductory psy-
chology texts. Dr. Phillip C.
Greene of the psychology depart-

Y1: OlDE

"
"SHIPS"

Excellent Food

and Beverages
THERE IS A I

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 w. McMillanSt~

721-9660
40 Years Young

"UC STUDENT' HANDS 'over hard~earned cash for new text. He man.
ages to do' wh'at the article suggests by grinning and t»earing it.

ment explained that when' the tions until the stock of the' older
course was expanded to three ·one is extremely low. Obtaining
quarters, th~ first quarter was' the older, edition for over a thou-
intended. to give an overall view sand' students in ,die course
of' t,!le subject, The intensive would be..a very difficult, if. not
treatment .of the form~r book an impossible task.
. Cevena bttle too detailed for . , . ' "
-the two quarter course) Was 'not Secondly, Dr. Skmner pointed
adapted toftilfilling this aim. out the advantage and the ,.de:
The change iriintroductory, sirahility of teaching with' a!1'up~

I" economics was not a matter, of, :the-date modern text. ,' .
format, but a .change to a newer The change in American gov~
edition and superficially seems The' change in American Gov-
harder to defend. However, Dr. ago with a move to a more con-
, Gordon Skinner, head of econom- 'ceptual and more interesting
ics department, gave two valid treatment, Dr. Eric' Weise of
reasons. He observed thatpub.- Political Science explained -the
Ushers do not put out n~w· edi- . change toa shorter text.

C'OLONIAL LAUINDRY
NOW -AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER'SERVE YOU

.:

249 W. McMillan
(Across. from Hughes.High)

and .J,

2917 Glendora
, (behind the high 'tise dorms)

When in the course
of human events
it becomes necessary
to hold up your pants,
... break away from the tyranny of the' .
dull belt. "Fife andDrum traditional belts
come in ,a spirited assortmentof color's,
leathers and buckles.' Some with matching
billfolds, keycases and pocket secretaries,
Now is the time to declare your '

independence from the commonplace
with Fife and Drum. "
.~ look that's part of the American grain.
Bonus: Who isButton Gwinnett?

Tell us and we'Il send you a'
Button Gwinnett kit (Sdifferent'butto.ns\
and bumper stickers). If you don't -
know, confess ... and we'll send you the
kit anyway, Write "Button, Button" Dept.,
P.O. Box 5269, Chicago, Illinois 60680.

Fife&DrurnBelts
-By,:Paris,

AvailiabLe at:

IDl1tlltttiutf!lily ~111tP
"Tumbled Shrunken Steerl'lide: A. 11/4" black reverses to brown. $5.00. B.' 1112" with suede lining. $5.00.

The new basic text change this
year came as a result of a gen-
eral consensus for a, new ,.b~ok
from student evaluation and
finally that of the teachers of the
course. Dr. Weise also comment-
ed that especially in political
science, -presidential elections
cause a' change in approximately
30% ' of available material at
least every four years.' In com-
menting on' the textbook situa-
tion in general, he added that the
concern among' departments
about the cost of 'textbooks is
very high at UC,and mentioned
-a, yearly comparative study of
book prices in different courses

tv' help assure that the price of
texts in anyone course will not
be too high. ".-'

Books- Not Major Expense
In perspective, textbooxs are

not a major x.xpcnso in relation
to other college expenses. The
fact that they're a matter of con-
cern to most .students is due to
the reality of. passing cash from
hand to-shand in over-the-counter
purehasos.s
Nevertheless, the ~it\latiQn, is

.undesirable, but neither the
.bookstores ,'nor academic depart-
ments are responsible. Inevita-
bly, the student doesn't have to
grin, but, for the time beingvhe
has to bear it. . . .

PAPA DINOIS
Pizza Restaurant

Speciali~ing' in

,Pizza

Spaghetti

Hoagi~s j

Do,"ble~-'D'ecke,s""~

The Oldest and Closest Place On Campus,'

Serving U.C. fo.,' Years.

Dine-In

"

'CarrY701l~

Delivery Service-,
Open 7 Da'ys A Week

For fast .pick;'up call "Papa",
221-2424 347 Calhoun

"Lunch ·time, S"!'pper time, Snack 'time-Any time is Pizza' ti1n'e:'

• If

\. ~
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- UC-Five'More: ,Yards 'Jo"Beat XU
by Mike K~lly longed to the Musketeers.

Jimmy Nippert's last words, in- Xavier scored the first time' it
scribed on his memorial 'at UC's . go its hands on the' bah, driving
Nippert Stad~um, .pr?vedp,rophet- ,42 yards in eight plays,. with 1Y
IC Saturda~ I~ ,~~~c~nnab s 15-10 Anthony logging the' final four
loss toXav~r. FIve more yards yards and 'the touchdown. ,Tom
'to go"~ then drop." _ Gramke kicked the 'e~tra point" '.

~nd ,. Cincinnati dropped its That Was, all the scoring fo~ the
thI~d game m: a. row to Its cro.ss-~, first half(UC has, yet-to score in
t?Wn rIval~ .driving to the. Xavier the first ha,lf in four games) ,al-'
five yard-line, before ~urnmg the, though, Xavier's- ,.~Gramke and
ba!l over on downs WIth but one CincY'S'JimO'~rien attempted

"mI,uute to' play. field goals in the second quarter.
The memorial of ..the former Both missed.' , ,

Bearcat football player, the only Xavier however controlled the
UC-',a~hle~e. -ever to die of 11n ballJor 'most of 'the first half,
athletic injury, has seen. ~ew and when UC did have the ball,

~.fourth quarters , more. exciting ,j it wasgeneraly deep irrIts own
than the one WhICh thrilled some territory. One 'hundred forty-eight
24,500 fans on hand, ~rds in penalties ..L. 70 on the

UC ,Comes Alive ,~ Bearcatsrand.za on XU, ~ helped
Down l5~O entering that period, , to dull the action. -

.after .a completely Xavier-con- With the slick Buckmaster op-
trolled three quarters. Cincinnati erating a well-oiled Xavier ma-
scored with Lloyd Pate's two-yard 'chine, and with Anthony and full-
touchdown, midway through the back Bob Zelina grinding out.
quarter. Pate also ran the then- yardage, XU lit the scoreboard
important extra points, capping a again in the third quarter, driv-
12-play,68-yard drive. which saw in 51 yards in seven- plays.
quarterback Greg Cook complete Buckmaster Rells On
four first Jown passes -for 57 At this point, the Muskie quar-
yards. terback was indeed the master,
After, the kickoff, DC Iine- .and before following cented Ken

backer Mil t Balkum quickly Zuk into the end zone on a one-
stifle~ any Xavier scoring ideas, yard 'keeper play for the touch-
dropping XU"" quarterback Jerry down, showed why. In the drive's

, ... . . . Buckmast~r for a ~ev~?-yard l?sS big play, he danced around in hisKett Cle weld t F h''-9 ~6' on , a third-and-six possession backfield for several seconds be-l. "ens··j I'p ',1 ca,. ros _. play." Th..e Bearcats~then ..drove f.ore rifling a pass -.~(j end ~i.<:k
" '.' " ',' , . ~ from t..h~Ir o~n 24

c
yard-line ~o Barnhorst at the' SIX yard-line.

." , . . . - the XavIer. fIve. before Cook s Two plays late!", he scored.

C 'W· A 'U'K R' II' F' It foutth-downpass m the end-zone The loss was 'the third in four..ats .. In ..5 . a y a·. ers wa:over~~~~iFourth f:e~e:f~~g~=e~~~:a~~I:'hOH~~~~
, '., .-. .. . ,'. Cincinnati so controlled the can eleven Saturday in Okla-by Claude Rost'· pert Stadium last Friday after- fall helped spring WIllson loose last quarter that from the time e .. C' h Ed an ,

, \ '. . . . . .!'. . homa. For ·oac . 1es
Associate Sports Editor noon. , .' when he threw a key block at the defensive tackle, Bob MIlle r Muskies.i-it was their. fourth win

'. " . .~C S~ores . . UK forty yard line. Gene Toy's pounced on a,Buckma.sterfumble, in five outings. '
Cincy's Bearkittens, out-rush_ed ," Both Cmcmn~tI scores came m try for the extra point 'was wide at th~. UC 30-. a minute "and a Two safeties one on Cbok at

and out-passed', used a punt re- the second period .of play. Earl . .') ""'" . ~', '" half into the perIo~ - until t~at, ~'. ,'. d
turniand a field goal 'to tr.i.p, the W.ill.s.on.' tallied.. '"the touchdf.~;!I..'n o....n. t~ ,~he rIght,. leaving the·i.Klttens f.ateful five-yard line play' with ' the. end ~f thle thlrbd qBuartker, atn

' .- ' ., !,' , ., " , ,... •. n , ith 6 0:1 d ' ~ . d .. 30 t' an intentiona one y uc mas er
l{K ~r~e~hman team 9-?;,~~~J"JW-;;,;, a,.._,§~y~Id.punt BHl w~~k;, .~l.,a -~a. . ,l~ W: ,,;:: '.f SI~%3s~~on.~ reryammg, U~~ at the end of the game to-run'
£ ~~;;l':ti;.r ·;;;\".;.'i~\l:"L:;~;"~.,;J%7::,~0j";,,J.,;1$~'>~";'-f;~~..;*'. iii ':E'·;"fl)0t:;'l:hetl,¥-qteA..jI1,,,,th~'Jfi~$:P~<\~9If~~q,p:<p, 0 en~.Ive p a~s were .',. 'out the clock, meant vervjlittle...•-- ..•.......--------- ...,,'...,.,.,.---·..1 ' b ,,)'... d v . Th .a ':':;.... . e ..For eleven of the fifteen playing '. " """ ... -.;..
'''''''. ". .' ..' .' ". . ..' ' . '., '" -'.' t,~an to fIr:·. e, rIve!1carne"'J~'minutes 'of t~e quarter. UC had l~ the end. ~c'",''';;:'~\

o ','". ,"', .' X,,' '<'.:': ; , '1 .". 'y.::'. • . '." ""Jl"where,\t~e:d¢fen$iyeunittoughen-'" The first, three quarters, un- cats, It was .simply a case of five
"Orlando P'ulls,~IEI,Fol'doll ~.' "Th~wildkitt~~sP~sheJ'Clncy fortunately 'for the Bearcats, be- more yards 'to go."

. Ib CI d R: t . ~ .back to the six. With fourth down . _.', , .' "'. ,~~,'

", . ~ - au e .;. 0'5.. . ~ and six to go, Dave ,Jakubs ~all~ed Pate Leeds Cincy' Rushers/e
A:ssoclate Sports Edlt~~ ". I what proved to be the wmnmg " . .' . . • . '

:--------. __ 0._'_ points for UC with a 22 yard Proto 'To.p· 5 U' C Receivers
Even though the St. Louis After a few early season head- ~ field goal. . , .... , '

Cardinals ':Von the World Series aches, the Cleveland Browns are The third quarter saw little
from the Boston Red Sox last finally looking like the Browns of action, but finally, In the fourth
week.vbehind the-superb pitching old. The Browns, losers in their" period, the .. Kentucky offense
o{Boh'·Gibson,one big element in first twogames this year, are an came alive .. ,With quarterback
their attack- was missing which aging team, and have been trou- Bernie Scruggsat'theh~lm, the
could .have .made their job easier. bled 'by injuries this season. Wildkittens moved the length of
That : missing element was, of. Finally, against the hapless the' fie'ld from. the UK eleven

course, Orlando Cepeda, the' hard New Orleans Saints, the Browns 'yard stripe. The drive took four;
hitting first baseman. Cepeda, caught fire, arid' have continued teen plays, and covered .89 yards.
not known' for his stellar per- to roll from then on. Part of the The scoring play was a 20 yard
forrnances in either -World Series reason for their improvement lies toss from Scruggs' to halfback Al
or All Star competition, batted a in the 'improvement of Frank Godwin. Scruggs pass for -a two
miserable 3 for 29, for .a .103 Ryan, tl;z:, .brllliant quarterback. point conversion was batted down
average over the' "seven game Ryan, suffering from a pair of in the end zone, leaving the score

. . . , . 9-6' and preserving the Cincin-series. ~ spraured .tkles was not. very . nati win. '
~It seernscthat every time one mobile in the early part of the'" Crncy No '1-0
one these extra games comes ,a- season, but-has now regained his The win upped the UC record
long, that Cepeda pulls "El form, an as he goes, so go the to 1-0 on the season. UK dropped
Foldo," and comes up with a Browns. to 1-1, after an opening victory
particular "lack lust;e perform- Also, Leroy Kelly, wboIsplay. over Virg.inia Te~h.. '
ance. The Cards were really' ing out his' option ' with the In. the fmalstaJlstIcs, Kentucky
fortunate that they had such big . . led m almost every department,

, L' B k C FI Browns, has suddenly caught fire, outrushing Cincinnati 131 yardsguns as ou roc, urt ood, f ' . .. "
and Julian Javier to take- up the a ,ter some urunspmng games. He t~ ~3, and outpassing .the Bear-:
slack in their attack. now leads the league in rushing. kittens 118 yards to 79. The -total
In the Series, not enough can 'Incidently, the Browns..... now ~~f~Fse ;~s 24.9 y~rqs for. UK ~o

be said about the fine play of the ha.ve several local players on the" bor'k' buht.lcmKc.y tcaskhedd~nd'
A . -L Cha mni Rd' . on rea s, w 1 e en uc y , 1 .merican . eague .: a mpion ~ .:» squad. They are, Walter Johnson, Iiot.
Sox. The Sox, a 100-1 sh?t ~o WlO. Carl Ward, and Ernie Kellerman.

pennant at the beginning of, .
.season, played inspired ball' Johnson, an outstanding defen-

all season to take their first pen- sive tackle comes from Taft High
nant in 'over twenty yeats. , School. He played hIS college, ball
Jim "~onborg C deserves special at Los Angeles State. Ward, a

praise for his play 'in the Series. standout performer from> .Michi-
He was untouchable . in his first gan, is a substitute quarterback,
two appearances, anti only slowed .and is on the kick off and punt
down when he came- hack to return units. He is also from Taft.
pitch the seventh game with only Kellerman comes from up the
'we-days rest. If Lonborg, who's road at Oxford, Ohio, where he
rly 25, can keep up-his fine work played his college ball at Miami.

Ii the future, the young and He is a native of Cleveland and'
talented Red Sox may get;several is in his second season ~'sa~ta-rt-
.hances to take the Series. er at defensive halfback:

Jackson is second in yards vgain-
ed and attempts rushing wit:h71
yards in '19 carries. Misik leads
UCball carriers in average yards
per carry'. with 6.0 yards per at-
tempt on 'only four attempts.
Byrd has also picked up 17 yards
on 10 tries.
Quarterback Greg Cook has

completed 24 passes on, 43 at-
tempts-for a fine .558 percent
completion average. He h a "S
thrown for a 'total of 239 yards
and one touchdown. Punting spe-
cialist, Cynkar has put the ball
-in the air 15 times for 468 yards
and' a 31.2 yard average. His
average doesn't reflect the fact
that several of, his kicks were
aimed for the sidelines within
the ten yard-line.

Proto Leads Receivers
On punt returning, Jackson

has' carried the ball for 123 yards
on 4 kicks for an average of 30.8
yards. per return and one touch-
down. In pass receiving, Tony,
Proto leads with 92' yards on 8
receptions. Jim O'Brien, the
place-kicking specialist caught six
passes against Wichita for "79
yards. Pate and Jackson have al-
so caught passes and Rossley has
caught the only touchdown pass.
Jackson Pate and Milner have

'allaverageu right around the 20-
yard-per-carry mark on ·kickoff
returns. Barrett and Jordan have

" intercepted the only two passes
?ate Leads Rushing J and. Barrett has fallen on two

The individual 'statistics look fumbles while Eiben has recover-
something like this. In . rushing ed one. Jim O'Brien has made all
Pale leads in total number of three of his point-after-touch-
carries and total number of yards down attempts while missing one
with 336 yards on 87 attempts. field goal.
Both figures are fops in the >. Behind. Pate in the scoring
l\1issouri Valley Conference. column is Jackson and Rossley
Lloyd also leads. in points scored with six points each and O'Brien
with 12 on two touchdowns. Tony with three points .

.,~

SPEEDBACK TONY JACKSON fires a passona UCoption play during the third quarter of the XU g5'me.
(photo by Jeff Bloom)

I

'.CATSON RADIO

Saturday, 8 p.m,

WKRC - radio

Hear the Bearats in. their en-
counte.r with the nation's lead-
er in total offense· The Tulsa
Hurricanes.

Daryl Parks at the mike.

By George Hatkoff

A~te~the first three games of
the "1967. University of Cincinnati
Football schedule", the individual'
and team statistics looked some-
thing like this; Cincy's total yard-
age gained was 677' yards' while
UC opponents had gained it total
of 1043 yards. Cincinnati's yard-
age gained rushing was 431 yards
in 139 carries' for. an average per
carry of 3.1 .yards. Cincy's oppo-
nents had picked up an average,
of 5.0 yards' per rush. Also DC
only \ had. two touchdowns on the
ground and one, in the air, while
foes had five rushing and an-
other -two via aerials.
In 51 pass attempts, the ~ear-,

cats had .compteted a total of
26 for a pass percentage of ~510:
Foes have corineeted on 21 of 40
pass attempts for a .525 percen-
tage. After three games, the Bear-
cats only had- 46 first downs com-
pared. to opponents' 57. Rounding
out the team stats: Cincy" was
only 'penalized 'for a total of 90
yards in three games, while gain-
ing 171: yards via penalties. Cincg
has lost five fumbles while fall-
ing on three' opposing fumbles.
Scoring by quarter, Cincinnati's
strongest quarter has been the
fourthin which- the bearcatshave
outscored the opposition 20 to
14.
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·----Book Reoieto

'Borth's. 'Goot ~Boy'; .Forino's ' 'Been Do.wn'So Long"
. - . I

by Harry]. Roedersheimer,
The world has grown, develop-' pathic, self-perpetuating 'COInPut-

-d and divided. The disappear-> er that runs his campus, Into
mce of all known countries is this academic atmosphere comes
nardly shocking; they-have been a new savior, \~ goat-boy, with
replaced by' two gigantic cam- ~he impossible mission of d,est~,QY-
"'. - "I'h E t d th W t mg..WESCAR (the self-perpetuat-,uses. e as an ' e es '. t .) .
. . f .,' mg compu er.

still, remam. opposed. The stu- W'th thi b k' d " J hn.. ' " . , - , 1. IS ac ground, ,0
dent citizen of this ~new world "Barth prepares to rewrIte' the
walks a tight rope of fear, fear .of history"of the world, and, in 'par-
neing ",Eaten" alive 'by the t~le-. ticular, The New Testam~nt. All

/1

.f '''',. " >'",,-, .• <> •. ~

.1 ~h) m1tff~6
\.\
\
\
.\
\
\
\
\

. \
\
\.
\
\,

. ,
t

I
t·,

I
Burger leer , . '.. 12-0l. M.ug

: Burger Pitcher %"Gal;
Local Bottle Beer
Burger, Hudepohl, Wiedellann
Out of Town Beer .
Bud.eiser, Stroh's, Miller's
schlitz, Black Label, Pabst

Soft Drinks ... ' .. :' .. 12-0l.25c

aiu
OF

FARE

12-0l.. Steak. Dinner 1.49
%-lb. Hamburger Plate .• ' 99c
Reuben' via Walker...... 99c
Corned Beef ,.... 89c
German MeUPlate .••••• ' 79c
Huge Roast. Beef Sandwich, 69c
Pizzas , : .. '~64c and up ~

DUFF-S STEAK HOUSE
"W Izer~ JU~c.M e(ds" .

335 Calhoun ' 861-8345
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

"U"

.of the, world problems remain; and the Provost's daughter,
race hatred, religious hatred, des- things become a 'little -Iess com-
truction of .~uman e~istence, and plicated. Billy discovers that he
the,populatlO? explosion. ~ut they is actually human, and may be
ha~e a~ been t~ansr.erred to the the next Grand Tutor, (Barth's
,~m~erSI~y'. atmosphere. Perhaps equivalent of a savior, a Christ,
. It I~ this atmosphe:e;· t.he new or' a Muhammad). From this
feeling. of.. the .mUlbver~Ity that point he 'sets out to save the
Barth .IS attacking, But It ~~ems capitalistic West Campus frqm
that ,hIStarget IS,more alll;bItIouS. the socialistic East Campus by
He".appears to be attacking the proving himself the one, true
. ?ntIrety, of th~world as ~e know Grand Tutor and disarming the
It. Anyone ,":Ith the fortItud~ to computer.
travel t~e ~Ight. hun~red pages Very Complex Plot
of ~ar~hs. New Reyised Sy~a- If it. aU seems extremely com-
bus!, WIllfind 'the sabr~ t~uchmg plicated add. the fact that thous-
, not only the Judeo-Christian cul- andsof Amaterasus .were EATen
t~re, the Moham.madon·and Bud- alivefo end"the Second Campus
dist . cultur~s, n u t also U.S. Riot. Or try to solve' the mystery
ForeignPolicy, World War II and of the Quiet Riotwhich I;l0Wen-
~orabty: m generalr,.. .velopes East and West Campuses.

Bitin!J.Humor , Or, if you're dramatically inclin-
'Those Iamiliar J wlth Bar~h's' ed, study' the tragedy of Taiped

earlier works, including,The Sot· '(Oedipus rewritten?'). Of course,
~eed 'Factor (an irreverant his- everything is not instantly chang-
" tory of'Maryland),T'heFloating' ed for the better once Giles Goat-
, Opera (.a satirical, sexual plunge) _ Boy arrives on campus. Harold
..and 'End Qf the Road (marital Btay has -already been officially
,·infidelity on the college campus) approved as the one, true Grand
are aware of his biting. humor Tutor by the Campus Chancellor
.and individualist view point.,With~ (who, were he alive in America'
Goat-Boy, he entrenches himself today, wouldun<;loubtedly be a
, within the new avant garde. Most Kennedy). The Goat-Boy is jailed
assuredly, his "New Revised and ... -:well, to tell m 0 r e
Syllabus" will' join Heinlein's (would' be to destroy half' the joy
,Stranger ina, Strange Land, of Barth's novel.
Drought's, The Secret and Hel- ,Been Down So Long
. ler's, Catch 22 as' a handbook for Farina's Follies
the society' of the new generation: . .Gnossos Pappadopoulis sit s
The plot is anything but simple.' smoking "his paregoric dried .Pall

However, once the reader be- ,Mall at the fraternity rush din-
comes accustomed to Barth's nero He needs this to finish the
: new terminology and is aware three .:meals he has just eaten.
that Billy is not really a goat but Then he's up and into a second
the offspring of an unholy union floor cupboard. There a half-
between the revered computer finished bottleof Cutty Sark and

ShopFootball~'Co!n,test
Rilles:
1. Enter as' mcny .ti_me~ as you Wish.

2:. Fill .o~1 games-fill ir: tie breaker
3: ~II entries in by, 6 :00 Friday
4. Cincinncti Sports Dept.tofficiol source

of yardage.
5., ,«inner published followinq Tuesday .. '

~,Name '. :
f•..~ •

Address

Phone

PRIZE -PAIR. OF, SHOES
0 Alabama - Tennessee 0
0 Chattanooga - Xavier 0
0 Cincinnati - Tulsa 0
0

~. \. ....'

0Notre t Dorne '-'" Illinois
.

n Indiana -,' ....Michigan" 0'--.-J

,.

o
o
D·
o
[J

Kentucky - L.S.U. D
,0

o
o
o

Miami 'Ohio U.
·OhioSt. -' Northwest'n

Texas, -,-' Arkansas

'Toledo ._' Western Mich.

TIEBR'EAK'ER .. f ..... Total Net 'Yards gain~d, against 'Tulsd"
" .*' .QJqrInturrsit!l' ~4np

Purdue U. West Va. U.
, OhioU. Eastern Ky. U.
U. of Kentucky BowlingGreen 1I:

323 'Calhoun Street
October: .14thWinn-er: - BILL HAUSER

'----.
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati

~~, '221 .•3515

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering exclusively to college students

another dried Pall .Mall.' .Then
they're. after him. He will notbe a .
pledge. Out of the closet, past the
Playmates of the month neatly
glued to the ceiling, to the hall
door where they are after him.
Cutty Sark, a quarter filled, into,
the back .pocket, Open the door,
"Zaaap, you're. all sterile." And
Gnossos is free and off, to re-
main -the coolest of the cool. The
super independent of Mentor Uni- .
versity .
What follows is Richard Fari-

na's Been DownSo Long It Looks
Like Up To Me. On April 30, 1966
Richard Farina was .returning
from the'. party celebrating the
publication of that book. He was
twenty-nine years old, just pub-,'
lished, and about to be thrown to'
his death from the back of a
motorcycle, his unfinished lit-
erarycareer only to be specu-
lated, his reputation' to rest on
'that one book, a book which had'
not yet received its first serious
readings. -
Perhaps that book was autobio-

graphical. Perhaps Farina fash-
ioned himself as Gnossos Pappa-
dopoulis. The reader cannot-help
but feel that Gnossos, also, will
meet just such an untimely death.
But then. only someone close,
some long lost friend could say.
_Andif Gnossos were Farina, one
would hardly be found who could
really say for sure. Whatever the
.case, Farina accomplished some-
thing which many' had failed .at
before him. He caught the 'me on
a college campus that is' missing
in other such books: Through the
.eyes of his protagonist he shows
the academic world that the col-
lege student may actually recog-
nize. His' is not the "boy meets
'girl iii chemistry class, hops in
backseat at drive-in and suffers
academic disrespect for ever
more" type of college novel. One
is almost tempted to say that his
mind-roaming style has done for
the college campus what James
Joyce' did for Ireland.
Admittedly, Gnossos is .not the

typical college student. But he
lives in the world of the typical
student and is affected. by that
world. There is the college bar,
the girl's dorm complete with

I curfew and checkout desk, the
campus p~litics, and alumnae
power. And, where your alma
mater Antioch, San Francisco
State or the' like, there is even
the pot den next to the Dairy
Queen. And, somewhere, there
may even be the classroom.
.S~me may object. They may
find the caricatures that abound
in the book to strike as unreal.
Or the situations extreme. That
could be true. But rather they ap-
pear as blow ups of the realistic
situation. How else can you show
the virtuous, almost religious,
young cooed who will eventually
infect Gnossos -with syphilis?
Cynical? Maybe. But then, there
are those students who would
like to run the University from
an infirmary room. And, speak-
ing of infirmaries, is it not often
that the common cold, or even
the broken finger are diagnosed
by the campus' infirmary as
mono? By',the doctor who visits
every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday?

;.-

(

YOGA
Beginners and intermediate
classes start Nov. 5th every
Sunday, special college class,
call: Bill Lipsky, 793-3230. '

\
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WFIB Gets New Transmiuer;,"cMumme'r':s",wP'resents">PJr New· Show
. - , ..' . -. . ,.c· .,,:' "" , ,';" , .: , "'. ", < :"

Will BroadcastAro u..n.d ..;f,loc..:·.k..{ '.VC.,·i.'.'~' ""'." '..·,.I.I'.·,.',;.·.',-"k',:',·:,"' ..•·,.;,.i;,A..·.',: l.·.'.;·· .: .c-l I,':'. ·;~'T',"·.;II·~\.'"
, ,',,'- ":J~ ',' '. ,,'C·araca r 1~~.'~,n0sen"",""s ,eaa' n ' I'"Ie

In January 1968,WFIB will en- University;' as well as noted per-. .
ter into a new dimension of its sonalities from the Queen City JIm Varacalli, graduate stu-,
campus coverage area. WFIB_ area. 'Last year "On, Campus" dent in' Theatre' Arts, has been
will then be heard in ALL build- hosted such notables as former selected to portray Frederick
ings 'of the main campus. Last' Police chief, Stanley Schrotel and Stanton III in Mummers' first
week Mr. Frederick Welch, Vice- 'John Gilligan and Robert Taft. play, "The Triumph of Tillie
President and General Manager WFIB features show tunes and Simons." Stanton is an' English
of Pepsi Cola Bottlers' of Cincin- jazz from 5 till 6 p.m. on Monday, teacher whoIs Tillie's son's best
nati consented to give WFIB the Tuesday, and Thursday. From 6 friend. Tillie feels that Stanton is
necessary funds" to purchase and .till midnight Monday through Fri-' a bad moral influence on her son
install a 250 watt transmission day and all week end, WFIB fea- and goes to great extremes to' dis-
system in exchange for. total' tures, the .Bearcat -Record Rack. solve t h e friendship ~ between
sponsorship of the "All Night Eight hours of solid rock is heard them. The triumph O'fthe title re-
Show;" eight hours of all rock, from midnight till '8 a.m.' every fers.rto Tillie's ultimate victory
no talk. day.. over' danger represented by Stan-
Thtoughthis advertising dona- Sports-mindedWFIB is broad- .~ ton. ;' ,

tion, ,WFIB Can be heard virtually casting ALL Bearcat football> Varacalli has. performed in
enywhere .on" campus," instead ot games, bothhome and, away, this many of -the 'Mummers Guild's
jus~-'in::'indi~idtialdof~s. kll the' season. On .Saturdav, September past p~oductions.,iIe WaS :Mr.
electricalwiring in the' buildings 30, WFIB seta .record by doing a Renaldi in ."Funny Girl,'" the
will 'serve asvtransmltters. -The' "live remote broadcast from Mem- second priest in "Murder, iri the
transmitter itself will ,be installed phis, Tennessee. : This was the, Cathedral," the immigrati()nof~;
during the. Christmas' holidays longest- distance over 'covered by ficer. .in. c'A" View from the"
and "wiir' be in operation "at the a college radio station' ona .non- Bridge,' and has appeared- in
beginning-of the' winter quarter..." network systemz-. ' many of the Children's Theatre
, With_"the occupancy .this. faU of' '.'. ". 'productions at'Em~ry 'Auditori-
theIle~'~ st~dlo$' ~:,Emery, I!all, NE'WS.RE'CORD STAFF, urn. ;Xaracalli h,~~ alSo. had' pro-
WlfIBJias greatly expanded its " .. ..' .,... - fesslOnal.experlence 1.~, .: t h.e
seryiceto'the U.C·. campus.iThe I; v ,~\y"~ n ~on, the N,ws theatre.J'serving 'on thest,aff 'at'
station is now operating' on a .24 Re~ord sta!f IS",exp~te.d . to . the': Colonial 'Summer Theatre in
hour:'a~daybasis; s~ven days ,a. atte,nd an Jlnportant meet:ng Latham, New YOI:~"; this past"
week, at 800 kc. AM. Jon White,' !uesday,.O~~ber 17 at 12.•30- nmimer. .'- .
P ":D' tor.-s 'hf 1, In. t~ NR, ,0ffIC~. Anyone who
rog,r~m _ l~ec ?r, say~. eee, s can't' attend should'submit an

the~e<,Issonll~thIDg-'for~ .everyon,e' excuse to Dave Altman.
during the broadcast week. From '. ,.... . .., .
8 ~Lm.r, till "5p.-Iri,;, Monday
through" Friday, WFIB ' plays'
easy-Iistening," popular 'music.
Ofspe~i::il interest ,to-~UC':stu-

dents' is, "On Campus,' 5 t06 '1>:'.
m. 'on Wednesday' and Friday.':
"On Campus" -r- originates' from",
Siddall Hall 'and features' interest-
ing students' and faculty from the

UN1'(;ER1si-rv:~;"OF' Cl~C-'j:NrN)\[t~lj\t~r~WSf.':REC6~76\,!·1
~. .',. " , • ~.. ''r0,.,

Pqg~{fE're~~~'~~:

~-

Horne who plays -the title role,
Tillie; Steve Gerber who pro-
trays her husband, Sa,m;' Judy
Scott, as their' daughter, Sue ~
Bell. Spear, as their son, David;
and Christopher Hawley, who
plays the part of Paul. "
The' play wUl' open Nov. 2 and

will be repeated Nov. 3-4. This
.'.will mark the, first performance
of the play-a fine thing for ed-
ucational theatre. The ,playwright
Pauline 'Smolline, will' be follow-
ing the play'S progress as, it goes :
into rehearsal, under' the' direc-'

tion -of Dudley Sauve.
Tickets for the comedy will be

on sale at the Union Desk. or for
~ r' -.-- -

reservations. write to the Univer
sity Center Ticket Office ~t UC.
Please enclose, a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. -The brand
new stage of Studio 10{ in the
basement of Wilson, will be em- ,
ployed for this production; so,
the Mummers Guild .opener will,
comprise a new play,'a new play-
wright.iand a' new theatre. Ticket
price 'is '$1.00. "

WHAT DO YOU! BUY'~!'
-' '.":""",' . "'-

WHEN YOU BUY·, __
,'GREGG'S PROFESSIO:NAL

DRY, .CLEANING?
BUY A FI~I:SltEO::~'P:R()lj'~CT'"

~,,~

Soils -and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have bee~ removed: and Ileplaced.
Repairs have beenmade. ' ",
The original "feeV(,has been restored by. sizing-addi,tives.

. Creases are -sha~p and fabric is properly finisi\_d.; _'!<'
Your gar'men,t is re ••.~y to wear. <' r:.

..- ';~~~ggCleal\'!~"tA '_ '
200 w. McMillanStreef' 'i~;:r~£:l~"~.,t'fi{i~fhone621-4650

-,

,,"', Y~0~~~:lookfh'g at the;;': '"
":ye'ar"sf'~~etest pla~e)o~
:- a sit-in-Olds 4-4-2.-~

This is the scene:
Louvered hood up. front.
Crisp sculpturing In
the rear. Railey Stripe' and'

~ Custom Spo·rt,'Wl1ee-!.sl:'.
available in between.

~:i.i'i,"~j~Y~)~'Q".~~(;..;",;'

T~e .cent e r corisol e.\il;i.,
cilsC;' available, as Is'the .
clocR/tach/ engine gauge
Rally Pac ..

And with all the new
GM safety, features, including
energy-absorbing steering

live: in foom-podded, ""col'umn;-4-4-2 is the greatest
;~u:t,-~t:se~.t~om.fort. - sit-in you ever sat;i,n].

};,~,.,\ :: }c.-,r~_ DH~e'ci'~~youngmobile"from Oldsmobile" ~"'~:'.' .. ''<:iGM'.-
MARK OF ExCEtLENCE
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196'7' ,'GRADUATES
[ 1966',. '(iRADUAT,ES

,

1965· 'Ci,RADUATES
'I:BM NEED_S QUALI FI ED PEOPLE' WITH TECH N ICAL

". ,< " • ~ ,

DISCIPLINES

B.S.,' ,·~.B.A.,·M~S.,
M.A.,M~B.A.,.PH.D.

E.'E., M.E., C.E., Etc.
./

Math, Phys,ics, Chemistry i Etc.
For' TechnicalSales end Systems

Engineering Positions

For Immediate Interview, Call or Write

Mr. A. E. Feige, Bronch Manager,

2830 Victory Parkway

Ciricinnot i, Ohio 45206. Telephone 751-6500

IBM
;DAT~PROCESSI NG

AN EQUAL' OPPORTUN ITY EMPLOYER

<,

Tuesdoy, October 17~1967

Career Gu'ide "Lines Cited
Guide Lines for students who

would like to interview employers,
on-campus this year:
Students must register to avail

themselves of this service.
Registration' consists of com-

pleting credentials and filing
them in the Office of Career Re-
lations at least THREE SCHOOL
DAYS PRIOR to the first inter-
view appointments.
Employer schedules are closed

TWO SCHOOL DAYS prior to the
recruiting visit.
Additional information on em-

ployers is available in 327Univer-
sity Center, the Office of Career
Relations.
The following cavalcade of em-

ployers will conduct on campus
interviews' on the dates indicated
below; '

ORGANIZATIONS
Tuesday, October 17

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO
B-Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical
Eng.; 'Marketing, Accounting

_;'!ED:"l"ESDAY,'ocronER 18

8:00.3PJ~-5:00 pm
40lB--Univ.Center

Air Force Recrui ting 9': 00 am-'~2 :00 pm
Rhine Lobby-vurriv.Center

Book Fair

International Coffee Hour 2 :40 pm
Faculty 'Lounge--Univ .Center

\fr. Stuart "filler, Speaker
"The Ohio Education Associa-
tion and TIle Student .
.Education Association" 3:00 TJJ!1

40J.A--Univ .Cerrter

Women's Student Govern- 6:15 pm
ment Night -- Judge Olive 40lA--
L. Ilolmes, Speaker Univ •Center

"Iloine~OmingQueen Judg ing 7 : 30 ]Jl'!

Gr. Hall- -Uni v ,Center

erA and C1U Debate--"Roles 7:30 pm
in Education" -- Dean l\in.- 40lB--

" 'Carter, 'loderator Univ.Cente,r

Book Fair 8:00 am--5:00 PJ11
40lB~ -Un.iv-Center

Speech f-aculty 12:30 pm
307B- -Uni v ,Center

Aerospace Presentation
Team -- "The U. S. Space ,12:55 pm
Program" l'lilson

Freshmen Orientation in Group
Work- -Education and Home
Economics - -'1rs. Louise 1 : 00 pin
Kasson, Speaker Laws. Dr. RID.

Home Economics Tr ibuna l 1: 00 pm
Beecher 205

Orientation Board - 1: 00 pm
Thompson Lounge

Ohio. Society of CPA's 6: 00 pm
Education Night Great Hall

Univ .Center

Daniels Ifall Cabine t 7: 00 pm

, -tA&S' Tr i.buna l 7: 00 pm
Pi Kappa Alpha House

Sexuality and the Communica-
tion of Self Series- -"The 7: 30 pm
Corrtempcrarv Sexual Crisis" lvilson

FRIDAY, OCTOBER20

Billi:JT<is Tournament Recis trat ion

Student Act ivi t ies i Soard 12:00 pm
225- -Univ .Center

Human Relations Labora torv
3:00' pm--ll:OO pm

Univ.Center
/

Psychology Co~loquilJl1l 3: 30 pTl'
Dr. Calvin 11all Exec.Conf'.Rm.

Univ.Center

)l\'C.'\ Tea' 4: 00 pr1
Facul tv Lounoe-vUn.iv.Center

pop Film -- "Dr. 7:00 pm & 9:·30 urn
St range love' Gr .l!all--Univ .Center

Pr~f ..\ir Science Reception 7: 30 pr1
'lain Lounze-r-Un.iv .Cerrter :

Classical Film
"Carni Ll e"

7: 30· pm
Alms 100

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
B,M ~ Civil, Electrical, and Mech.
Eng. B,M,D-Aerospace, Chemical
Metalurgical Eng.

CITGO
B-Mechanical, Civil Eng.; Market-
ing, "Management

DEL' MONTE SALES COMPANY
B.M. • Marketing, Economics

,ORGAN IZATIONS
FIREMAN'S FUND AMER. INS. CO.
BcAccounting, Marketing, Econom-
ics; Lib. Arts

GREAT LAKES CARBON CORP.
B,M • Electrical, Mechanical, Metal-
lurgical Eng.
M - Physics
M,D - Chemical Eng.
D - Physical Chem .:

OHIO RIVER DIV. LABORATORIES
B,M,D - Chemistry; Civil Engr,

REG. ADM. OF NATIONA.L BANKS
B,M,- Bus. -Admtn.»- All Disciplines;
Economics

STANDARD OIL·CO. (OHIO)
B; - Mechanical 'Eng.
B,M, - Chemical Eng, Chemistry

VESTAL LABORATORIES
B,M, '- Chemistry;., Microbiology

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 18
ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY
B,M,D - Business Adm.; Liberal
Arts; D.A.A. -' All Disciplines; Elec-
trical, Chemical, Mech. Eng.

'\ '-

(Con't on Page 15)

SAnJRDAY,ocroBER 21

A\I'SWeek Ends

Human.Relations Laboratory
8:30 am--ll;OO nm

Uni.v.Cerrte'r

• :fedital College Admissions
Test

8: 30 ani.
Laws Aud,

.Residence Halls, Leader- 9: 00 !IJ!l

ship Seminar Gr .Ilall--Univ .Center

Sailing Regatta: '
Cowan Lake State Park,Ohio---9:00 am
Belle Isle; Detroit, :-lich.---9:00 am

Psychology Colloquium 9: 30 am
"Dreams" Facul ty;. Lounge

lJriiV •Center'

A1"OSweepstakes' 2:00 pm
Front of Mc\ficken

Football 1: 30 pm CST
UC vs Tulsa (Away)

SUNDAY,OCTOBER22

Human Relations Laboratorv
8:30 am--10:00 pm

" Univ.Center .

Sailing Regatta 12: 00 pm
Belle Isle, Detroit, \Iich.

Psychology ColloquiUin ,9: 30 am
"Dreams" Exec.Conf.Rm. --Univ.Center

Sigma Alpha Iota
Recital

2 :30 pm
C01 Recital Hall

Unlimited Horizons Series
"Norway" - - Hj ordi.s K. 3: 30 pm
Parker lVilson

Libby Holman Concert 8 :30 pm
Corbett Aud.

~IONDAY,OCTOBER23

Student Council 7: 30 prn
Exec.Conf .Rm,--Univ .Center

Women's Housi~g Counci I ,7:30 pm
307A--Univ.Center

Libby Holman Concert
(for COf students)

TIJESDAY,_OCTOBER24

8: 30 pn
Corbett Aud,

Air Pollution Control 8 ~30 pm
Conference lxec. Conf. RJ11.

Univ .Center

ICross Country 4: 00 pn
UCvs '·farshall University

Avon Fields CountrY Club

All-University Faculty \leet l2:30'pr.1
, Gr.Hall--lJniv.Center

Speak-Out '67
"The Peace Corps - - I s It
Worth It?" -- \jiss
Sally Timmel

1:00 pm
Fac .Lounge
Univ.Center

Cincinnati Woodwind Quiritet 8: 30 pm
Corbett Aud.

Phikia Carnival 8:30 pT'1
Phi Delta Theta House

Material for this Calendar of Events which appears in the News·
Recerd Ts compiled by the Campus Calendar Office, 321 University
Center. Events will be included only if, (1) they are of general interest,
(2) they have been confirmed by .the Campus Calendar Office, (3), all
necessary 'information has been submitted to the Campus Calendar
Office on the Calendar of Events form ..The Calendar of Events form
must be submitted no later than 10 a.m. the Monday pre/ceding the
week of the event.
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Girl Of The -Week 'Z:

~

J\<.

LIN,DA DAVIDSON, NR's charming girl of the week, flashes
a cheerful smile for the: N:R camera. A student in Nursing and
Health, Linda's pep serves her well in her cheerleading duties
for UC, in additten ,to. such, extra-curricular activities as swim-
ming, bowling, and billiards.

{Photo Mel Norman)

~~~'~I ~~~~~~~~~~~

r"_ ,Nowlin O:btains Gavin Award
Eric G. Nowlin, junior in the

University of Cincinnati's College
~(Design, Architecture, and Art,
has been awarded a $600 scholar-
ship by the Beta Theta Pi' Foun-
ders Fund.
T h i r t y.-f i v e undergraduate

members of the social .fraternity
-across the country were awarded
scholarships totaling $13,250. Mr.
Nowlin, of Seymour, Ind.iwon a
'James L. Gavin Memorial Schol-
arship.
The_Founders Fund was estab-

lished by the fraternity to pro-
recipients include scholarship,

achievement, college activities
and service to the fraternity.
wide financial assistance for
worthy members of Beta Theta
Pi. Criteria, for selection of the

PART TIME JOBS
FOR BEARCATS

3-11 shift, flexible days. Salary

$22-$30 per day. Call student

personal director, 421-5323.

CQIch the l<baiR.Jmer/
Clfyoot Plymouth ~Ier.s .

'tt'-' -r::;W_y:rH)1.~,.o~. ~ner
.. wliel'e me IJe3fgoer on. ,,-- .

, @<.... ·"cc.'c oc:C-"''''C :c

_IVol'U,hfeer .Serviee' rStarts
At Recruitment Fair Booth

C-CLUB

C-Cluj:) will hold a banquet

for the'· ~rppse of initiating

new members into the Varsity

let t e r men's organization.

Coaches and players will be

on hand, for the initiation

whi,ch begins in the President's

Dining Room on Oct. 17. 'The

Banquet s.tarts at 1:1~ p.m.

. - by Dan Beck

Today marks the start ofa re-
cruitmentdrive for the UCVol-
unteer Service. The service _will
have a booth at the Recruitment
Fair and hopes to attract many
able students.
.The organization is one which

suppllesstudentaid: to help solve
community problems.Iwhile giv-
ing students an experience in
helping other human b~ings.-
Headed by :Mrs.. Dorothyc.

Hardy, the service will co-ordi-
nate student groups with the
needs of community agencies.
Students will be sent into areas
of special. need tosupply academ-
ic and other forms of aid.: Stu:
dent volunteers are selected on
the basis of Mrs. Hardy's -person-
al experience as a counselor-and
case I worker, and placement is
'determined by several factors in-
cluding the student's potential'
for volunteer work, his- major,
and his interest' in --community
problems. The campus· center will
promote understanding and an
easing. of tensions in' the; com-
rnunity.
A firm belief that people must

get along with each other will
guide the organization' in r.ooping.
with the many problems. of <hu-
man relations. :'~ ;\~..
"A great amount of interest in
the Volunteer Service is .coming
from all .__over the city and is ex-
pected to .be a sig~::iic'1l1t.addi

tion to municipal agencies. The
center, though, will only be 'as
effective' as the dedicated stu-
dents who participate i.n it.. In-
terested .students can obtain de-
tails at the Recruitment Fair
'and .are invited to attend the
orientation program, October 19, "
from 7-9- p.m., at the Univer-
sityCenter. -
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Call 411-or
"Consult Your Shrink.
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O'ct.,' 20t;h· & 21st
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_Register NOW!!! .••••
MEN: WOMEN: ~

Sport Coat Shoes
Stadium Coat Dress

and Others

wl1t ]Intnrrstty ~l1np,I
If .
The nation's largest group

Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati

Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

West Va. U. ,
Eastern Ky. U.
Bowling Green U.

323 'C~lhoun Street221-3515
of apparel shops catering exclusively to college studenis .

- •••• _. J
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ALL THE GROUPS competing in this YHr'S' Homecominlfi,'~r.racl.
will be tryi,ng for the trophy ",on J.~tyearl:»y<La,~a Chi';'~lph:a
in the men's division and' Chi :,Oli1esia ln .the '\¥Ot!'~'i':cUvision~ The
winning slogan for Lambd~t:~hi: "y,~S::'"SJ~g~}Sohg;;)~ (iSi,J5:,,;points"'..
.Thls y,ar's Homecoming theme is;~IIWhat>in 'the 'World/r'~The first
Qu~en,i~iudgin-gwill be held tomorroY( night at 7:30 in Great HaIJ.
, F~'~~~~!~h",~~Y~,l t~re, ,~i~,I~~a',~tr~t~anc~"o~;;~r,Hy;~r.,~~!r'l~ve!1
\featurln~j~lfJ~nk':s:~,o~Y Sl,op~~t@n.I,fC;:- Phr~Delti C:o,~:,cIY ~:hc~; an~
:the announ~ep'ent 'of tile new;:H~mecom:ingiQueel1:"'/#5;;- i;~ :~; '~;;

Solid,Connectio'n.

-~

It just makesqood sense for .the
graduate engineer or scientist,
contemplating the direction of his'
.professional career, Jo make sure
that he has all the 'information he
needs about every company heis
considerinq-ethat he has total,
input information-before he makes
a connection.

If you're good. If you're really
good. If you have learned to lJse'
the knowledge you have 'acquired
as a starting point from which to
launch new ideas, youprobably'
know already that your talents are
in demand. There is always a '
seller's market for intellect

But-there can be rnore to your
tuturethanbuy and sell.
Satjsfactlon IS a commodity that
cannot be exchanged.
When you are considering where

y6u will start in the complex world
of aerospace, while you are
g:a~~,eringinput' information, we,--/:;

~";"'''''''i •••

.urqe.you to investigate the "
opportunity for a satisfying career
here at the Pomona division of ' ,
General Dynamics.

Here are five reasons why it would
be a wise move for you now: >

1. You will work sid~-by~side with
nationally recOgbTzed' 'er:T9fnE3~rs~'
and scientists who:are' '-
pioneering advancedzcoricepts
trrmlssllry. Your reputatio'n'wili:

, be balanced by.association, ..
. 4. -Your cornpensatlonandtrinqe

benefits will be ona~parwitb
the top in the industry. '~

,3. You will pursue your:,profe~sj0:n\,
in an 'area where~Ii'Jing'is " '{
pleasurable year"ir,ound'-:one'::~ '
of the"top'vacati9h"a'reas,in'th~ ~
nation. Beaches.vrncuhtalris,'> '
desert, a great):;ity,'nea~oy,
universities and- co] Ie'ge?fbr
advanced study" ahatrnosphere
of growth and achievement.

4. Your ability wlllbeappliedto
• .'-!t '~~;" .';'~;~;~;~:,:, {';:'~~'"

by Linda Garber

In the, past two years, the
physical faculties' of the UC cam-
pus have almost doubled. This
growth, expansion, and change
encompasses many resources and
varied. .areas, On~' such area is
architecture. How many of you
havestopped to see how 'the' PC
campus really looks? .
In a interview :With:':Mr.' Rich-

ard H. Wheeler,h~kd"of the De-
partment of Architecture inDAA
and ,Mr. David ,L. ~il,a!1d, a~s~t
Professor of Architecture," severo'
al aspects of U~!s physical fa.cili-
ties were' "discussed: {tom" an ar-
chitectural viewpoint
Traditionally, .;,the,,,.three 5 hall-

m~~ks, Q~ :ar~hj~ectute' hav~, :been
commodity; .WhIChdeals" WIth .the
structural '<?~" .technical .. side.; of
.the building;" fitness". which '"in-
dudes the- practical and 'useful
. side;'and·"deHght,'which- isran
aesthetic, intangible' criterion.and
which varies .\yifh the society and
the "observer;,'';,' I,~~ :~ '.: h':";'"

Attitude of Times,
A 'building; i,s' really':' "a; mifror

reflecting anattitude Qf anage."
.It can represent a.segment J>t~o-
'cietyap(I.be,.representative,',' of
that soc~ety',s.values;asp~r~ti~ns,
and intentions. If the 'architect is
a skilled-rene, :he':,cah: represent
all" elements of society in 'his
work. All important buildings
should be and usually.aredesign-
ed by an ,architeCt. "Such is, ,'the
'case here 'o~ the UCc'~m~us.'i-

Bu('the'i maj6rityof us' who
attend UC'-'are, not:' qualified I, to
judge a structure. on thebasis- of
its pa f,ti cu 1a r: arc~itecture.
There 'are- :hpwever~ fi~e ',.criteria
or questions which 'we' can' 'think
about In attempting an evalua-
tionof the. kind;, oi: :'

, Criteria ,
l)'When you look .at-thestruc-

,,tural,"';appea~arn:;e';~of ~tc ••bui'tdiJ,)g
"on campus; can; YOu, .make it
somehow correlate with the' men-
tal expansion going on inside?
,2.) How, do t the, strlie'tures here

compare ''to those.,. elsewhere?
3), Do' "the 'buildtngsr'on the

campus' elicit : some sort. 'of re-
sponse, whether it be negative or
positive? ".
4) ;'Does tile subject you are

taking and your instructor mold
into a single imagewith. i;h~',ar-
chitecture of the buildingf
5) Does the campusas a ,W:hole

present a 'concrete, cohesive scho-
lastic image?

JunidrC'a,ssfPla*s
Foli~wing, a receptiion 'for the

Junior' transfer students". .the
~~unibr Class looks" forward to a
full and enthusiastic year. 'Be-
ginning Tuesday, October 17,' at
the Recruitment Fair, petitions
will be, available for Advisory

t J3oard" Junior .Prorni-chairman,
, ,i;'and-Special Events committees.

(Thefir~t .Class .rneeting: w"iJ('be
.held Wednesday, .Oetober 25~' in

.' theStudent·'C~nter;'" Committee
selections will be discussed, at
.this 'time,' as, 'well as plans "fpr (
."special events and taking steps
to organize the Freshman -Class.
All .Juniors are -urged .to .attend
the first .meeting and, also to pick

, ,up' petitions ~ Interest; .,f r,Oin
resrdents vand commuters alike
is nee ded andwelcomed,'
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,Career ~;Guide CCM:"Benefit To Star Lihhi 'Holman• • .'
(Con't from Page 12) B - Electrtcal, Mechanical, Chemical

Eng.; '. Industnial Management
A'SHLAND OiL COMPANY I GEORGE .S. OL-!VE & COMPANY
B - Chemical Mechanical, Electrical B,M - Accounting
Eng.; Marketing, Accounting MARCANTILE STORES CO.

. B - Any non-technical major
: FIRESTONE ,T,~RE ,& ~UBB~R CO. UNION CARBIDE CORPORAT<ION
' M,D - Chemical En~meermg Dc- Chemistry; Chemical, Metallurgi-
D - Chemistry; PhYSICS, Math ;cal Eng. ' .

KENTUCKY, UNIVE'RSITY OF WORTHINGTON CORP~~ATION
B,M, -' Education; Soclology, Psy- B,M,D. - All Engr. Discipltnes
chology, Home Ec. U.S. DEPT. OF. AGRICUL TURE

", " CONSUMER & MARKETING SERVICE
PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM ~ B _ Business Administration
B,M,D - Geology. B,M, _.Economics

. . WEDNESDAY OCTOBER n
REMINGTON RAND OFF. SYSTEMS HARTMEN ELEC. MANUFACTURING
B - Electrical,' Mechanical. Eng. B _ Electrical, Mechanical Eng.; In-

R. J. REYNOLDS \, .,' "d'ustrial Management .
B, -' Accounting, Finance, Market- LA SALLE MACHINE TOOL
irrg; Mechanical Chemical Eng.; B M - Mechanical, Electrical Eng.;
Chennstry' Mathematics .

OI:UO POWER CO. ' .
"TRANSCON LINES, . . . B c Mechanical, Civfl, ElectrlcalrEng.

B - Accountlng; Econom~cs, Market-REPUBLICAN STEEL CORP., ..
Ing, Transp. B _ Metallurgical, Mechanical .Eng.;

, ElE;ctrical Engineertng
WEST PENN POWER ,CO. . SCHloUMBERGER WE"L SERVICES

THURSDAY OCTOBER. 19 B M _ Electrical, Civil, Mechanical
B - Electrical, Civil, ~Mechanical EiIg. . , '
Eng.; Home Ec. UNION META.L MFG. COMPANY,

' , B - Mechanical, Civll.. Electrical Eng.AKRON PUBLIC SCHOOLS THURSDAY OCTOBER 26
B,M,' - -Elementary E«;J.ucation, ~d. AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
Arts. Home Ec.; Special Education, D _ Chemical Engineering; Chemls-
Music, Language; Librarians try . . , ',.' .

CINCINNATI PUBLI,C SCHOOLS
B -. Elementary Education, Speci~l
Education; Secondary - ~ath, SCI-
ehce, Social Studies, La~guage

Libby Holman, famous blues
singer and Broadway star .of the
20's .and I 30~s, returns to her
hometown andralma mater-her
first public appearance here in
over twenty y~ars--:-,tQ give a
scholarship benefit performance
at UC's College-Conservatory of
Music on Sunday, October 22, at
8:30 p.m. in the new Corbett Audi-
torium'.

.~ ", ,~

All proceeds .for , the' concert,
.willbs used tuestablish. a Libby
Holman 'Scholarship Fund at Cin-
cinnati's College-Conservatory
The following' eveuing-c-Mon-

day, .October-za-i-at 8:30 p.m. in
Corbett, Miss .Holmari will ,give a
special performance. for DC stu-
dents .only-i-admission -free with
ID cards..» )
A UC graduate at 18; Miss Hol-

man participated in many' Mum-

mers ,Guild productions during
her student days in the early
twenties. Today, Libby Holman's
name is .legendary on Broadway
where she first introduced the
songs of Vincent Youmans, Cole
Porter, and Rogers 'and, Hart.
She returns now to give her

time and talents so that Cincin-
nati's stars of, tomorrow may be
helped in their climb to fame
In her program ?f "Blues and

Balla~s"-sung 'in the inimitabls
husky,-throated style that made
her Broadway's most celebrated
torch singer-Miss Holman will
'be assisted at the piano. by her
musical collaborator, G era I d

'Cook. . ,

M r. Cook,,' compose"r:pianist,
does' the musical arrangements
for Miss Holman. He. holds the
Master of Arts degree in music
and has studied composition 'with
Nadia Boulanger; Rudolph 'Sch-'
ramm and Ludmilla Uhlela of
New York.
'Special lighting ,effects will be
done by Andie' Wilson King:weU;
graduate of the, Yale Drama
School and 'Miss Holman's full-
time lighting" engineer..
Tickets for the Sunday,ev'ening'

( .'" .
.'performance (Oct: ~22) are avail-
able-now at the University' Center
Ti~ket Ofice. Mail -orders are be-
ing accepted, also. For inforrna.

"tion, call 475-4553.

-~

>CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY
B,M, - Businese Admin. - All" Dis-
ciplines;

CONSOLIDATED FREIGHTWA YS
B. - Business Admin. - All Disci-
plines; 'Mech. Eng.

DIAMOND A'LKALI CO.
D - Chemical 'Engineering; Ohemis-try . "

FIDE~ITY MUTUAL LIFE INS., CO.
'B,M,D,. - Aecounting, Economics,
Marketing

HOUSING '& URBAN DEVELOPMENT·
B,M, - Accounting, Economics, Com-
munity Planning, Archlt.,: Sociology,
Political Science, Geography

HUMBLE OIL & RE,FINING CO.
B,M, -' Economics, Finance, Indus-
trial Management, Marketing, Liber-
al l\rts. . ,

MARBON CHEMICAL
B - Business Administration,
B,M, - Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
Eng.; Math; Physics
B,M,D, - Chemical Eng. Chemistry

NQ'w! at;Charles ~
,""

Canyou~
meet the

il"

,/

Here's everything you need to',
helpyou get a top score.in the
tests you have to pass. !
• Up-to-date test material
'. Best organized study guides
• Do's and don'ts oUest-taking

'1 . ·x

• Step-by-step programming /
• Accurate practice tests
• Correct answers and solutions
.; Self-evaluation profiles

RETAIL CREDIT COMPANY
B - Business Administration

TEMPLE INDUSTRIES
, B - Marketing
WESTINGHOUSE, ELECTRICAL CO.
B,M,D, Electrical, Mii(;hanical,
Metallurgical" 'Chemical, . N u c I ear
Eng.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 20
DIAMOND POWER CORPORATION
B,M- Electrical, I Mechanical, Civil,
Chemical Eng. 'Industrial Mgmt.

INTERNA'L REVENUE SERVICE '
RM, - Accounting

NORTHERN IN,D/PUBL'IC ~ SER: ~CO. -
B - ElectriCal, Mechanical, Civil,

Chemical Eng.
RUTTEN, WELLING AND COMPANY
B - Accounting ,

TEXACO, INC.
B,M,D - Chemical Civil, Mechanic~
Engineering; Applied Math _
M,D - Chemistry

MONDAV OCTOBER 23
COVINGTON BOARD OF EDU.CATION
B - Elementary Education

DEF. CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
,B - Accounting
DONNELLEY (R. R.) & SONS .
B - Accounting, Finance,' Economics,
Marketing; Liberal Arts

, B,M - Electrical, Mechanical Eng.;
" Industrial Man.
GENERAL DYN~MICS \ '
B, M, D - Electrical,. Mechanical,
Aerospace Eng.; Industrial Manage-
ment., Math, Physics
M,D - Chemical Engineering
D - Chemistry

ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL· CORP.
B.M - Chemistry, Marketing, Zoolo-

NAVAL MISSILE CENTER
B,M, - Electrical, Mechanical, Aero-
space Eng.; Phys.

YOUNGSTOWN SHEET & TUBE CO.
B, M, D - Metallurgical, Chemical,
Electrical Eng. Mathematics

U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE
CONSUMER & MARKETING SERVICE
B - Business Administration
~,M - Economics

TUESDA Y OCTOBER 24
FMC CORPORATION
B,M - Electrical, Mechanical Eng,;
Industria Management
B,M,D - Chemical Eng;

HOBART BROTHERS CO.

. ' .. \ ~. -
'COWLES SCORE~HtGH (EXAM 'BOOK$
How to Pass
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION 'APTITUDE TEST
with special Test-Yourself Exarnination bones.' 444 pages, .

How to Pass
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
MEDI~AL COLLE~E~DMlssION ,TEST
DENTAL' APTITUDE TEST
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST /
FEDERAL sERVICE~NTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
GRADUATE BUSINESS ~CHOOL ADMISSION TESt
NATION.AL tEACHER·.EXAMINATIONS '

I.

·.JIJ.······.:.A.· .. ·'·I·.···1.. /ruzu/,
,FREE'MAN
Master Fitter

Each $3.95' p'aper. ·'Ove," ~O;Opages

24 GRE.Advanced T~.stsalsd ovdilcble
••• pJus
COMP~TE~ PROG"RAMMER APTIT~UDE TESTS $4.95 Paper
sHO:~T -CUT SHORTHAND ". '
Learn Sho'rthandin 40 Easy Lessons by S. M. Wesley, Ph.D.

': $3.95 Paper' ,- ,

Avoiloble otyour campus bookstore
rs» COWLES~DUCATION CORPORATION,
~ lOOK Bui.lding/488 Madison Avenue, New York, Ne~ York 1'0.022

I '

"

Hera's -a Broque that combines good looks and

comfort at" a surprisingly co mfortable price!

Freeman's exclusive double cushion shock-

easer feature 'gives you a sturdier, easier walk.

Try apair in ~rown or Black Grained Calf.

$22 .
•• -.Shock·ease, cushion with

.•.•.••••,~ special steel shank
firms the arch

208 W. Mc.MiII'~n (by Shipley's)

FRE E,PARKI.NG, ~t CliftonParking,Lot';:"'161 W. McMillan,
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Whip" The Tu'.*a'HlIrr'icanes D'otingGal11e"Proves~Grim-
Swim Star Two-Time Loser

~~,

,
, ;'C()CA.cOLA' Ar(DCOKE" ARE REGISHREOTRAOEMARJ(SWHICHIOENTIFY oNL:YT~tpRoDUcT()F<I~E<c(j~A:COLA

Blind dates are a chance. But~o~ can clwoysdepend 'on .'
refreshing Cocc-ColcIor' the taste you ,never get tired' 0, f.' ,'z, ~ z
That's why things go better Yfith Coke, ofteLCoke, after Coke; ,

UC·SWI~MER'AL.·'~cFEE proved to be 'all wet on the West Coast,
too. He appeared tWI(:e on .the Dating Game, but didn't walk away
with the "p'rize."

'by-Margie Babst ' . answers - made in complete sen-

Disappointed but" not .discour- tences. The girl, was not present,
aged, Al Mcf'ee hold~ a: "two-time-' for the studio very rigidly adheres
loser" record on the Dating Game to the rule that the fellows, may

" . not see her before the show
TV program. The shows were air- Wh th h ' ., " ' - en e s ow was over, Al
ed here on ,Sept. 26 and Oct. 12. talked-to the girl, who was from
Even, though two girls failed to Laguna Beach near San Diego.

choose him as their "Dream She said she had been so nervous
Date," Al has some consolation she couldn't remember who had
in the fact the ABC Studio liked . said what and had picked her
. him and invited him back for' an' date at random.
Alumni Show; Also, Al met a Al had been extremely nervous
night-club entertainer on the set himself, constantly aware of the
who had not managed to strike 300 people in the audience. Under

, the fancy- of eight Dating Game this' pressure he felt he' hadn't
girls. done his best. Once he had tried
Al is a native Californian hail- to cover up when he hadn't-heard

ing from' Hermosa Be~ch' near the question, and he felt this may
Santa Monica. He now resides in have lost, him the .game.
Ft., Thomas, Ky. and is in his The Dream' Couple, were to.be
junior .year in Business Admini- Guests of Honor at the Inter~a-
stration at UC. He returns to the tional Surfing Contest at Hunting-
coast to spend his summers as a ton Beach, Calif. The winner
life guard' and te pursue his' -en- couldn't attend .so the girl invited j

thusiasm for surfing. AI, who also had to refuse be-
About mid-summer a friend cause he had to return to UC. In

suggested that 'he g~ to Holly- a case .like this, the girl is al-
'wood and tryout for the show. lowed to take someone of, her,
He did and was, granted an inter- own chossing.
view, that night. •• Al was surprized .when the
Approximately 15 fellows and studio invited him back for the

15 girls participated in a mock second game, his first Alumni
game judged by a moderator in Show. Because he had felt under
charge of eliminations. Ordinari- par healthwise, all he remember-
ly only a handful of contestants ed of this session was that his
are called back for a second inter- in t err 0 gat 0 r was "very
view, but AI's entire group was beautiful." ,
asked to return for' a, second "A life saver in a moment of
,round. Al was later informed by need" is how Al describes James
phone that-he had been selected Lange, the show's MC. Jim 'helps

,"as one of the three finalists from the contestants feel more at ease
amidst this steep competition. ' and he covers up their mistakes.
A track star from UCLA and a If, their answers aren't clear, he

student from Denver University elaborates and clarifies their
were AI's opponents. They re- statements._
ported totheir dressing rooms -at Though the, experiences were
4:30; the show was to be taped nerve-racking, Al had a .great
at 7:00. During the time interval' time and enjoyed meeting the
they had a practice session in studio people as well at the
which the studio stressed fast contestants.

.]

,~Bottled tinder the al!-thority of The Coca-Co.la~om~any By:
,; The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cmcm~ab.
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.'g.,~~d <»J.d. !!!i~yI~' Whisper'Ro'om'
I.'

Oct.' 20th & 21st, Cincinnoti's most intimcte.lounqe
7608 Reading Rd.jRoselown
ccross from Valley Theater

"-Plenty, of p,C!rking, presents, the
fobulous L,E,E,STO'L A R JAZZ-
TR10 r)ightly~

\

Open S'fo 2:30 o.m.
Speciclizjnq.: in the finest Jazz

entertoinrnent in town.

~R' , ~ t N' "'~'~ ", egIS er 0'\V ••• e-~

MEN: _ \ ,WOMEN:
Sport Coot . . Shoes
Stadium Coot Dress

and Others

Wilt 1!IUtUtl)iity @;~np
Miami U.' Purdue U. ""- West Va. U.
Ohio State U. - Ohio U.' Eastern !\y. U.
U. of Cincinnati U. of Kentucky' Bowling Green U.

221-3515 . 323 Cal,ho~n Street
nation's largest . group0f apparel shops cateringeiClusively to college students.
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